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The VI nursing school, like many across the country, has too few 
instructors for the number of students 

Nick LoomlllThe Daily Iowan 
Students Irickle oul of Research Melhods, a class for undergraduale nursing students, In the Nursing Building on Wednesday 
night. U.S. nursing schools are turning away qualified applicants because of a lack of faculty members. 

NURSING FACES FACUm CRUNCH 
BY ANNIE HAMM 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

A shortage of qualified 
instructors at the VI College 
of Nursing has resulted in 
overcrowded classrooms, a 
heavier workload for profes
sors, and more student appli
cants being turned away from 
the undergraduate program. 

Melanie Dreher, the dean of 
the nursing school, said the 
school has not produced 
enough new, qualified profes
sors to replace the large nwn
ber of retiring faculty members. 

"I think that for the past 
five years, we've seen the 
necessity to recruit vigorous
ly," she said. "Our entire 
workforce is aging, so we 
anticipate retirements." 

Leslie Marshall, a VI associ
ate professor of pathophysiology 
who has taught in the school 
sinoo 1978, said a large part of 
the problem is inadequate 
spaoo in lreture halls and diffi
culty finding exam rooms. 

"Alot ofit has to do with how 
many students want to go into 
nursing and right now, there 
are a lot of people interested, 
but not enough professors," 

By the numbers 
-

• Nationwide. the average age of nursing faculty retirement is 62.5 years. 
Because of the average age of nursing faculty. 53.S-years. a wave of retire
ments are expected In the next 10 years. 

• Nationwide. U.S. nursing schools turned a~ 15.944 qualified applicants for 
entry-level nursing programs In 2003 because of an inSufficient number of faculty. 

• The UI College of Nursing rejected 150 qualified applicants for the 2004 fall 
semester. 

Marshall said, echoing a com
plaint of schools nationwide. 

An Associated Press 
report last week revealed 
that nursing colleges from 
New Jersey to California are 
facing some of the same 
problems as the VI - a high 
demand for enrollment but 
limited space, overcrowded 
classrooms, and retiring fac
ulty members. 

There are approximately 
70 faculty members and 700 
nursing students in the 
undergraduate nursing pro
gram, Dreher said 

In order to accommodate 
the nursing students, she 
said, the school has not 
reduced enrollment, it has 
expanded classroom sizes, 
which invariably increases 
faculty workloads. 

As a result of the shortage, 
the nursing school did not 
acoopt 150 qualified applicants 
out of 327 total applicants for 
the fall semester. The college 
acoopts 75 students a semester. 

The school's current mini
mum GPA for applicants is 
2.5. Starting in January 
2005, the requirement will 
increase to 2.7, but even that 
will likely not be enough to 
gain entry into the college. 
The average GPA for the fall 
semester was 3.2, said Bon
nie McIntosh, the manager of 
marketing and communica
tions for the college. 

"We definitely do not have a 
sufficient faculty to accommo
date the volume of applicants," 
Dreher said. "We certainly 
can't increase enrollment 
without additional faculty.~ 

A long-term solution may 
involve encouraging more 
students to pursue advanced 
degrees in nursing. The col
lege is promoting its bachelor 
of science and nursing to 
Ph.D. programs, which serve 
as a direct route into nursing 
research and education, 
Dreher said. The fllcultv 
identifies students who show 
a passion for the sciences and 
encourages them to apply for 
the Ph.D. program. 

"It used to be that nursing 
students had to practioo as a 
nurse, get their master's, and 
then move on to a Ph.D. Now, 
we are condensing that 15-
year period so that nurses are 
encouraged to go directly into 
the Ph.D. program instead of 
practicing first," Dreher said. 

She emphasized that it is 
not a matter of quantity but 
quality. "Nursing is the No.1 
career opportunity in the U.S. 
We are the most needed pro
fession, " she said. "We want to 
make sure we educate the 
best and the brightest 
because the work is difficult." 

E-mail DlreporterAl.Ie .... at: 
annle-mm@uiowa.edu 

Dog days 
over for now 
for Ie police 

Galio, a canine with a penchant for 
sniffing out drugs, is retiring 

BY KATE MCCARTER 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Iowa City police lost their 
shortest and hairiest officer 
Wednesday, when Gallo, a 9-
year-old German shepherd, 
retired after six years on the 
force. 

Gallo, known for his drug
sniffing abilities, joined the 
force on Nov. 24, 1998. He will 
spend his retirement at home 
with police Officer &nnie Gist 
and his family, where he has 
lived since his training. A valu
able tool for the force, Gallo 
often helped the department 
with drug searches and building 
investigations. 

"I have been very impressed 
with his work," said Sgt. Brian 
Krei. "He was always thorough 
in his searches." 

Krei, who used to work with 
Gallo on street patrol, recalled 

one incident in which the dog 
was especially helpful. Police 
officers had stopped a car of 
suspects in an armed robbery. 
When the officers pulled up to 
the vehicle, Gallo began bark
ing aggressively, as he is 
trained to do. 

"Those men were going to 
take off on foot, but stopped 
because they were scared of the 
dog," Krei said. 

Gallo was horn in Germany 
and purchased from Detector 
Dogs International Inc., in Gret
na, Neb. He was trained for five 
weeks with Gist, who is his han
dler. The cost for Gallo was 
around $15,000 after training 
and purchasing equipment. The 
department is considering pur
chasing a new canine because it 
already has the necessary 
equipment. 

SEE DOG. PAGE 6A 

Plz 4get the online 
lingo b4 it's 2 18 

Grammatical lapses and online jargon 
don't go over weir with potential employers 

BY NICK PETERSEN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A quick message slopped onto 
a computer screen could be the 
kiss of death for job applica
tions, VI experts warn. 

As e-mail cements its position 
as a major mode of communica
tion, job applicants are over
looking its weight in a potential 
employer's evaluation, said 
Michelle Stricker, an adviser at 
the VI Career Center. 
. E-mails run the risk of sear
ing off potential employers 
when they lack capitalization, 

miss key paragrapb breaks, and 
contain linguistic shortcuts 
spawned in the chat rooms of 
AOL lostant Messenger, such 
as "thanx," she said. 

"It makes you think they're 
not very professional," she said. 
"It doesn't seem respectful." 

E-mail became a cornerstone 
of communication in the 1990s. 
Stricker attributed the typical 
lack of formality to e-mail's 
stage-by-stage development 
- first overtaking personal 
correspondence before it 

SEE E-MAIL. PAGE 6A 

Guerrillas seize l00s 
of hostages, school 
in southern Russia 

Cheney denounces Kerry's defense moves 

Attackers say they'll blow up the facility 
if Russian troops try to retake it 

BY PETER BAKER AND 
SUSAN B. GLASSER 

WASHINGTON POST 

BESLAN, Russia - Heavily 
armed guerrillas, some wearing 
explosive belts, stormed into a 
school in southern Russia near 
the separatist region of Chech

, nya on Wednesday morning and 
took several hundred students, 
teachers, and parents hostage 
after a deadly shootout. 

Striking right after opening
day ceremonies for the new aca
demic year, the attackers 
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threatened to blow up the school 
if the Russian government 
attempted to retake it and said 
they would execute 50 hostages 
for every one of their own killed. 

As many as seven adults died 
in an initial shootout at School 
No. 1 in the North Ossetian 
town of Beslan, just west of 
Chechnya, authorities said. 
Gunfire and explosions rang out 
in the area throughout the day 
and into the night, after Russian 
troops surrounded the school. 

SEE .... , PAGE SA 

FIELD-HOCKEY 
TOGETHERNESS 
A wife-end-husband duo 
hopetoleed Iowa to 
field-hockey bliss. 1 B 

BY JOHN F. HARRIS 
WASHINGTON POST 

NEW YORK - Vice Presi
dent Dick Cheney reached 
back decades into John Kerry's 
life Wednesday night, arguing 
in taunting language that the 
Democratic presidential nomi
nee has demonstrated through 
his public statements and 
votes that he is unfit to be com
mander in chief in an age of 
terrorism. 

"History has shown that a 
strong and purposeful America 
is vital to preserving freedom 
and keeping us safe - yet time 
and again Sen. Kerry has made 
the wrong call on national secu
rity," Cheney told the Republi
can National Convention, on a 
night when President Bush 
arrived in the city in prepara
tion fur his address tonight. 

Reciting a litany of what he 
called misguided ltatements by 

Kerry, Cheney, in remarks pre
pared for delivery, started with 
a comment the Democrat made 
while in his 208, saying that he 
wanted U.S. troops deployed 
"only at the directive of the 
United Nations." 

With obvious contempt, 
Cheney then cited the Massa
chusetts senator's defense 
voles from the 1980s, a vote 
against the first Persian Gulf 
War in 1991, against a funding 
request last year to pay for the 
Iraq occupation, concluding 
with his recent call for a "more 
sensitive" approach that would 
bring more allies to the fight 
against terrorism. 

"He talks about leading a more 
sensitive war on terror, as though 
AI Qaeda will be impressed with 
our softer side," Cheney said. 
Continuing his assault at Madi-
80n Square Garden, the vice 

SEE _ . PAGE 6A 

Chlrln DhlrlpltlAssoclated Press 
Vice President Dick Cheney waves from the stage after addressing 
Ihe delegales II the Republican Nallonal Convention on 
WednesdlY In New York. Cheney sharply crltlclzed DemocratiC 
presidential candidate John Keny'. stance on defense, going back 
decades Into Keny'l past. 

COUNTY BETS PROTECTING ARTS INDEX 
ON GAMBLING & HUMANITIES Arts 1C 
Washington County voters The Year of Arts end Humanities. Classifieds IS 

Crossword IC narrowly approved a pro- a President David Skorton Opinions eA 
posed Riverside casino.3A project, gets set to kick off. 1C Sports 1S 
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II y ar y marks U.S. dead in Iraq 
10 at toy- tore owner find a novel way 
to honor the casualtie J protest Bush 
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Aaron HolmgrenlThe Dally Iowan 
A maa of 975 lI .... n platte Army soldl .... reprnentlng the numb .... of Am.rican troops killed In Iraq 
Idom the front window display of FunZon. on the p.destrian Mall on Wednesday evening. FunZon. 
owner Mlrt Gau,,, lit up the toy soldiers aftef reading til. death toll on tile AP wire. 

"I think reiterating [the 
number of Am rican military 
causaltiesl really doe n't make 
anything better,· he said. "If 
we want to have the freedoms 
we have, we have to accept 
that.-

Iowa City resident Bob Hilton 
r mained indifferent to 
Gaug r' antiwar display. 

"I don't think it was worth the 
effort, but I don't know how it 
affects other people: he said. "r 
am glad .omeone was moved 
nough to make the point.· 
Both Hilton and Stover 

shared Gauger's discontent 
with the violence happening 
abroad. 

WI look at the sunset, and I 
think, 'Why do we need more 
than that: • Hilton said. "Why 
are people 80 bell-bent on killing 
each other?" 

Gauger plans to update the 
memorial as more U.S. military 
deaths are reported. 

"I've got plenty more sol
diers: he said. " I just hope I 
don't have to use them. ft 

E-mail D/reporter_II .. at 
jane-slusarkCulowa.edu 

U . braces as sneeze 
season gets rolling 

Allergie are hitting their peak right about now, officials say 

BY OA IELLE STRATTON
COULTER 
nfDAlY 

Allergy Treatment Facts 
• The most common remedy for seasonal allergies Is an antihistamine, available either 
OYtI-\hKounter Of by prescription. 
• AlthOugh over-Iht-count r anbh mines wor1c for some people, It1ey may not work for 
oIheI1. or they may op wor1cing MlIJme. 

• Student Heaijh recommends an appointment to get a prescription that may lead to 
better resuijs 

both ring them more and want 
to g t prescription fill d or 
mak an appointm nt, - h . d. 

Allergy shots, or immunother
apy, are an alternative method of 
treatm nt. The injections intro
duce malI amounts of the antag
onizing allergen to the body. 

Over time, the body reacts 
less and less to that allergen. 
Student Health offers 
immunotherapy shots, but the 
student must have a prescrip
tion from an allergist. 

Fasano said she also sees 
many students referred to 
UlHC by Student Health for 
immunotherapy. She said the 
shots can help patients who 
have tried over-the-counter or 
prescription antihistamines 
without success and need fur
ther treatment. 
E-Imil D/~a.IIIII~at 

danlelle-strallon-coulter@ulowa.edu 
Poll n.com, 8 web ite for 

allergy uft rer , predicted 
today. pollen levc I at 10.6 on 8 

12-point cale, meaning that 
r iden affected by this a
IOn's pollen will experience typi
cal all rgy aymPtotn8: neering, 
coughing, sore throat, itching or 
watering eyes, faligu • and 
h dach • 

POLICE BLOTTER 

One of the more troublesome 
all ~08 is ragweed. The plant, 
found throughout the country, 
releases pollen. The body 
responds to the pollen 88 a for
eign ubstance, producing an 
allergic reaction. 

FOCUSED PREPARATION=HIGHER 
TEST SCORESI 

LAST CHANCE courses for October 
test begin 8/31 (T /TH • IPM) 

Other Kaplan courses startlna soon: 
GMAT (9/7) GRE (9/20) OAT (9/18) 

c.II or ¥lilt .. online today to enroll. 

1-_UP-TEST 
IuIptest.com 

Stephen Amlndt , 21, 363 N. 
Riverside Drive, was charged 
Wednesday with public intoxication. 
BradilY Crawford, 26, 746 Juniper 
Drive, was charged Wednesday with 
operating while intoxicated. 
Jorje GIYlra, 27, 2238 Lakeside 
Apartments, was charged Monday 
with fifth-degree theft. 
Royzell Jones, 39, Coralville, was 
charged Tuesday with domestic 
assault, trespassing, and first-

degree criminal mischief. 
Travis Rlndels, 37, address 
unknown, was charged Wednesday 
with public intoxication and disor
derly conduct. 
Stephen Vlnblbbef, 30, 3560 
Shamrock Place, was charged 
Wednesday with domestic abuse. 
Tom Vlnbllrlcome, 22, 363 N. 
Riverside Drive, was charged 
Wednesday with public intoxication 
and flfth-degree criminal mischief. 

2346 Mormon 'D'elr 8'tld. 
337·2220 

2nd LOCATION 
PttvIowIy c.npu. 0ptIt:II 

AIMrhukJ E,. Clinic 
103 E. College 

on peel_ 
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Call: 335-6030 
Policy: The Dally Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the reporting 
of news. If a report Is wrong or 
misleading, a request for a correction 
or a clarification may be made. 
PUBLISHING INFO 

The Daily Iowan (USPS 143.3110) is 
published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally except 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and 
university holidays, and university 
vacations. Periodicals postage paid at 
the Iowa City Post Office under the 
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Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E-II1III: daily-Iowan-{:irc@ulowa.edu 
Subscription rates: 
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Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

STATE 
BusIness, labor seek 
pennanent Values Fund 

DES MOINES (AP) - A coalition 
of business and labor groups called 
Wednesday for $50 million in annual 
spending to permanently revive the 
Iowa Values Fund, an economic
development program intended to 
lure high-tech business to the state. 
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The group, called the Rebuild 
Iowa Coalition , said it makes 
economic sense to invest in new 
construction. 

"Good-paying construction jobs 
support families and main streets all 
over Iowa," said Tom Gillespie, the 
head of the Iowa State Building and 
Construction Council, an umbrella 
group of construction-industry unions. 

strong coffee - rock and roll - and Jesus 

* ~ robust and authentic atomically powered better than a bath 

Come be a put of this vibrant cOmn\unlty 
as we passionately follow Jesus .. . 

Sunday Services at 10 an\ for more info .. . 

Robert A Lee Rec Center S6 1-6726 
220 S_ Gilbert St www.icvineyard.org 

VrNEV ArlO COMMUNITV CHUl?CH OF' lOW A CITV 

D0..l0uhave 
A5TH.A. • • Volunteers ages 18 and older are invited to j)lJrticipate 

in an ASTHMA RESEARCH S11JDy. Partictpants wtl/ be 
compensated for tbetr time and all study related 

procedures and investigational study medications 
will be provided at no cost. 

For more informaHon, please call 338-5552 (local) 
or (866) 338·5552 (long distance toUjree) 
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Diplomat: Japan to stay in Iraq 
'We won't walk away and leave the United States alone, ' 

says the Kansas City consul-general 
BY TARA FLOCKHART 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A Japanese diplomat based in 
~ the Midwest vowed Wednesday 

that his country would remain 
at the side of the United States 
in Iraq, despite sour public opin
ion of the conflict and difficul
ties stabilizing the nation. 

Consul-General Takao Shibata 
iterated his country's pledge to 
remain involved in the conflict 
before an audience of more than 
50 as he outlined the state of 
United States.Japan relations. 

"Our commitment to the 
• cause in Iraq is strong, ~ he said. 

"We won't walk away and leave 
the United States alone." 

The presentation, organized 
by the Iowa City Foreign Rela
tions Council, detailed not only 
relations between the United 
States and Japan but also the 
"unique and special" friendship 
Japan shares with Iowa. 

"Iowa definitely has a special 
place in our mind," he said. 

Shibata, the head of the 
Japanese Consulate in Kansas 
City, Mo., spoke in the Congre
gational Church, 30 N. Clinton 

St., about international rela
tions and economic ties between 
the United States and Japan. 
He stressed his satisfaction 
with the recent cooperation 
between the United States and 
Japan in the Iraq war. 

"We are bound by shared val
ues, including democracy and 
human rights, and have never 
been stronger than we are 
today,~ he said. "There is a grow
ing level of interdependence 
between our two countries, wi~ 
more opportunities growing 
each day to better our 
economies." 

He also highlighted Japan's 
growing awareness of the war 
on terror and the nuclear
weapons situation in North 
Korea. The current conflicts in 
Afghanistan and Iraq marked 
the first time in history that 
Japan and the United States 
have placed troops side by side 
in combat. Shibata said the 
deployment of Japanese naval 
vessels and aircraft to aid the 
United States in Iraq is "a major 
step since World War II. n 

He added that the U.S. pres-

Mellnle PattersonlThe Daily Iowan 
At a roundtable discussion Wednesday afternoon In Schaeffer Hall, 
Japanese Council-General Takao Shibata discusses the positive rela
tions between Japan and the United States. On the approaching U.S. 
presidential election, he said, "We're looking at It with our fingers 
crossed." 
ence in Japan is essential to 
keeping peace with North 
Korea, which seems to be intent 
on building nuclear weapons. 

"We are always looking for 
opportunities to present forums 
for speakers that are brought to 

campus,- said 'Ibm Baldridge, 
the executive director fo the for
eign-relations council. "We're 
happy to do it, and it benefits 
many people." 

E-mail 01 reporter T .... Flockhart at: 
tara-liockhart@uiowa.edu 

Accused mailbox bomber 'delusional' 
A psychologist says Lucas Helder should not be released from a medical center 

BY JOSHUA FREED 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ROCHESTER, Minn. - A 
Minnesota man accused in a 
Midwestern mailbox bombing 
spree is delusional and should 
not be freed because he's too 
great a risk to society, a govern
ment psychologist testified 
Wednesday. 

Lucas HeJder, 23, of Pine Island 
earlier was declared incompetent 
to stand trial on charges that he 
planted pipe bombs and anti-gov
ernment notes in rural mailboxes 
in Iowa and four other states in 
May2002. 

On Wednesday, a U.S. magis
trate heard arguments at the 
Federal Medical Center here on 
whether Helder is so likely to 
hurt others that he should be 
committed indefinitely for men
tal-health treatment. The mag
istrate didn't immediately make 
a recommendation. 

Andrew Simcox, a psycholo
gist at the medical center, testi
fied that Helder suffers from 
delusions, believes that he 
vibrates at a certain pitch and 
that physical death is insignifi
cant because it just moves pe0-
ple to a higher plane of con
sciousness. 

Simcox said Helder told him 
that the bombings werejustified 
because "it was imperative that 

, • he get his message out, that he 
had no other choice." 

Simcox said medical-health 
professionals on both sides of 
the case agree that Helder has 
schizo-affective disorder, a claim 
that defense attorneys did not 
dispute on Wednesday. Helder 
bas been treated with four med
ications while at the Rochester 
center, but the drugs haven't 
been as effective as doctors 
would like, Simcox testified. 

Helder has told his doctors 
that he wouldn't hurt anyone 
again, but doctors are concerned 
that his violent history and 
beliefs about deaths make him 
too risky to release, Simcox said. 
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Arts & Crafts & 
Mini Food Show 
Sunday, Sept. 12 

9amto4pm 
CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA 

Iowa City. Iowa 

One of Iowa 's Largest Shows 
FREE PARKING 

$2.50 ADM. 
$1 .00 OFF ADM. W/UII,D. 

Helder, a former art student 
at the University of Wisconsin
Stout, in Menominee, is accused 
of planting pipe bombs in 
mailboxes in Iowa, Illinois, 
Nebraska, Colorado, and Texas. 
Several bombs exploded, 
injuring four postal workers and 
two Iowa women. 

The explosions shut down 
mail delivery in several rural 
Midwestern communities and 
touched off a nationwide man
hunt that ended with Helder's 
arrest May 7 outside Reno, Nev. 

After his capture, authorities 
said Helder claimed he selected 

mailboxes in areas to form a 
pattern of a smiley face, and 
within weeks his attorney, fed
eral public defender Jane Kelly, 
filed legal briefs stating her 
intention to use the insanity 
defense at trial. 

Weeks after pleading not 
guilty to charges of using a 
pipe bomb in a crime of vio
lence and destroying property 
used in interstate commerce, 
which carry a life sentence, 
Helder was transferred to 
Rochester, where he has 
undergone treatment and a 
variety of tests. 

SHORIN~RYU 

KARATE 
FALL DEMONSTRATIONS 

AUG 31" & SEPT 2 nd 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
ROOM S515 FIELDHOUSE 

• Learn REAL karate. 
• Get in shape and stay in shape. 
• Develop self -discipline and self-

confidence. 
Shorin-Ryu karate is an extremely 
effective Okinawan fighting style 
noted for its aggressive use of hands, 
elbows and feet. Classes emphasize 
orthodox teaching and traditional 
discipline that fosters self-control, 
self-perfection and a strong fighting spirit. 

COST: ONLY $60.00 PER SEMESTERI 
REGISTER TODAY AT REC. SERVICES 

335-9293 (E216 FIELDHOUSE) 
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Washington County 
narrowly OKs casino 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

RIVERSIDE - Washington 
County voters have narrowly 
approved a gambling referen
dum, joining six other 
counties hoping to cash in on 
the casino industry. 

According to the unofficial 
tally from Tuesday's election, 
52.2 percent of the voters 
approved riverboat gambling. 

Fort Madison-based Catfish 
Bend Casino has proposed an 
$80 million casino and 200-
room resort near the town of 
Riverside. The plan includes 
an l8-hole golf course, a 2,000-
seat event center and space for 
more than 70 housing units 
and an RV park. 

Catfish Bend promises 600 
jobs and $70 million in gross 
revenues from 1.6 million visi
tors a year. 

The proposed site is on 320 
acres along Iowa Highway 
22, two miles east of U.S. 
Highway 218, next to the 
Iowa River. Casino operators 
want the site annexed into 
Riverside. 

At Murphy's Bar and Grill in 
Riverside on Tuesday, cheers 
and applause broke out as more 
than 70 people shook hands 

and hugged after hearing the 
results of the referendum. 

'Tm excited for something to 
happen for this area," River
side resident Kathy Lindhorst, 
64, shouted above the crowd. "I 
was going to move a way if they 
were going to turn away 
something like this." 

Catfish Bend, which also 
operates casinos in Burlington 
and Clinton, must submit its 
application to the Iowa Racing 
and Gaming Commission by 
Nov.IO. 

Ir approved, it could open in 
early 2007. 

Iowa currently regulates 10 
casinos, two dog racing tracks 
and one horse track. The state 
also has three AmericaI1 Indi
an casinos. 

In June, state regulators 
decided to lift a statewide 
moratorium on new gambling 
licenses. The commission 
established Nov. 10 as a cutoff 
date for counties to submit new 
gambling license proposals. 

Washington County joins 
Palo Alto, Worth, Black 
Hawk, Wapello, Franklin and 
Webster counties in approv
ing referendums to allow 
gambling. 
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BY MIKE WElSSENSTElN 
.~""'Elo.J'IISS 

Gr.gory BulVAssoclated Press 
People protatlng the Republican National Convention flash peace signs Tuesday In New Yolt. More than 
1,700 protestl" hive beln arrested In conventlon-relatld protist activity slncelatl last week. 

becam a famous cause. In all, 
9 poopl were arre ted during 

th rioting in Chicago. 
"We no longer hav th spec

tacle of police officers beating 

down protesters in front of the 
cameras,- Wcinglass said. "But 
you do have more ubtle fonns 
of repression, as represented by 
this building.-

U. of Iowa 
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9- 1pm 
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PRESIDENTIAL RACE 2004 

e ry: Bush mishandled terrorism 
BY MARY DALRYMPLE 

Laura RluchiAssociated Press 
Democratic pmld.ntlal nominee John Kerry speaks to the 86th 
Annual National American l.glon Convlntlon In Nashville, Tenn., on 
Wednesday. 
York City to nominate Bush to 
a second t rm. Challengers 
typically refrain from m jor 
campaigning during th other 
party's Dominating convention. 

Kerry, a decorated Vietnam 
veteran and Legionnaire, said 
Bush's action before and after 
U.S. military operations have 
failed to make Iraq a afe and 

stable place. 
"Today, terrorists have 

secured havens in Iraq that 
were not there before, and we 
have been forced to reach accom
modation with those who have 
repeatedly attacked our troops," 
he said. "Violence has spread in 
Iraq, Iron has expanded its 
influence, and extremism has 
gained momentum: 

Despite those conclusions, 
Kerry said he believed the war 
against terrorism could be won. 
"With the right policies, this is a 
war we can win, this is a war we 
must win and this is a war we 
will win," Kerry said. 

Bush had delivered the 
same message to an audience 
at the same convention, 
reversing a statement he had 
made in an interview earlier 
when he said he doubted the 
war could be won. 

Sest Hangover Food In Townl 
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No Iowa speakers at Republican gathering 
BVAMYLORENTZEN 

ltD 

NEW YORK - Altbough 
Iowa Republican de. hav 
played bo8t to me prominent 
p aker at the Republican 

N . anal Convention, th d I 
'on can bout none ofitB own. 

That', a contrast tIl the Demo
cratic National Cony ntion. 

h re a handful of Iowans 
to del , eome during 

~time alota. 
"We have no hard feelings 

that th re w .reo·t any 10w8IlA 
leded.. 1bere are 50 ltat.el in 

the union and not every ltate is 
going to have a speaker," Iowa 
GOP .poke woman Kri.tin 
Scuderi said OIl Wedneeday. 

Iowa Democratic Party 

spoke woman Carrie Giddins 
auggested politics was at the root 
of the iasue. The R publican 
Party isn't. letting Iowa delegates 
speak during this w It's events 
becaU8e they're too COIl8ervative 
and the party is trying to project 
a moderate image, she aaid 

"It'll been two days, and the 
Bush-Cheney campaign is still 
o focused on disguising its 

record that they have not 
shown us a single Iowan in 
New York, - she said. 

At the Democ.ratic Conven
tion in July, botb Iowa Gov. 
Tom ViI.aclt and his wife, 
Christie Vil&ack, were featured 
speakers. Teri Murphy, a nurse 
from Dubuque, Iowa, also 
spoke at the convention, and 
there W88 a satellite uplink of 

Ii Waukee, Iowa, family's bar· 
becue during peak television 
hour ,Giddina said 

Scuderi dismissed the Democ
rats' allegations, pointing to the 
number of times that Bush and 
Cheney have visited Iowa in 
:recent months, including a visit 
by the president on Thesday and 
another planned for Friday. 

"I think it's ridiculous. Obvi· 
ously, President Bush and Vice 
President Cheney haven't 
snubbed their noses at Iowa. 
They're in Iowa all tbe time," 
she said "Iowa is key; they are 
not neglecting Iowa at all." 

Alternate delegate Isaiah 
McGee, of Waukee, Iowa, got to 
sit in Vice President Dick 
Cheney's section during part of 
'fuesday night's speeches. He 

agreed the delegation wasn't 
miffed that the state didn't get 
tapped for speakers. 

Instead, he said the Iowa del
egation was being courted 
because of its battleground sta· 
tus by speakers such as Mayor 
Rudy Giuliani, former U.S. 
Treasurer Rosario Marin, and 
Massachusetts Gov. Mitt Rom· 
ney. Interior Secretary Gale 
Norton made a surprise visit to 
the delegation Thesday as they 
cleaned up a Harlem park for a 
service project. 
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laura EHantawy, Sarasota Herald-Tribune/Associated Press 
Phillip Deaton emerges from a tent that Is his temporary home as 
thick rain clouds gather over his damaged Punta Gorda, Aa" house 
on Wednesday. The threat of Hurricane Frances hlHlng residences 
damaged from Hurricane Charley Is upseHing many residents. 

Florida orders 
evacuations as 
hurricane nears 

'I can't emphasize enough how powerful this is. If 
there's something out there that's going to weaken it, 

we haven't seen it.' 

- Max Mayfield, 
National Hurricane Center director 

BY JOHN PAIN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MIAMI - Nearly a half-mil
lion people were ordered to evac
uate as Hurricane Frances 
swirled toward Florida on 
Wednesday just weeks after 
Hurricane Charley's devastating 
visit, threatening to deliver the 
most powerful one-two punch to 
hit a state in at least a century. 

Those planning to ride out the 
storm snapped up canned food, 
water, and generators, while mil
itary helicopters and planes were 
flown out of the area, and Cape 
Canaveral's Kennedy Space Cen
ter said it would close today. 

Forecasters said the still
strengthening Category 4 stonn 
could hit on Labor Day weekend 
as early as Friday night, less 
than three weeks after Charley 
raked Florida's western coast 
with 145 mph winli, causing bil
lions of dollars in damage and 
killing 27 people. 

"I can't emphasize enough 
how powerful this is. If there's 
something out there that's going 
to weaken it, we haven't seen 
it," said National Hurricane 
Center Director Max Mayfield. 

GoY. Jeb Bush and Georgia Gov. 
Sonny Perdue declared states of 
emergency, activating the National 
Guard. Bush also warned more 
evacuatioDS may be ordered. 

Many homes in southwest 
Florida still have blue tarps 
patching holes in their roofs after 

Charley, and some streets remain 
full of storm debris that could 
become wind-blown projectiles. 

"We've just gone through 2~2 
weeks of torture trying to get 
our lives back to some seDSe of 
order," said Punta Gorda retiree 
'Ibm Hamilton. 

Evacuation orders were posted 
for 300,000 residents in coastal 
areas of Palm Beach County, 
and nearly 200,000 were told to 
leave mobile homes and low
lying areas of Brevard, Martin 
and Indian River counties, 
which could be hit by tremen
dous ocean waves. The evacua
tion orders were set to take 
effect Thursday afternoon. 

Frances was about 650 miles 
southeast of Florida Wednesday 
evening, heading northwest on a 
course that would take it to the 
central portion of Florida's east
ern coast. Residents of Georgia, 
North Carolina and South Car
olina watched the forecast closely 
in case Frances took a sharper 
turn to the north. 

Bush cautioned that "all the 
science in the world and all the 
technology in the world isn't 
going to be able to pinpoint 
exactly where the storm goes." 

Frances would be the fourth 
storm to affect Charleston, S.C., 
this summer. Bonnie and 
Charley arrived within days of 
each other in August, and Gas
ton dumped more than 13 inches 
of rain in some areas when it 
came ashore Sunday. 
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On the prowl: Deputies, 
soldiers search for 
Bengal tiger 

FORT POLK, La. (AP) - A Bengal 
tiger on the loose in the thick brush 
surrounding an Army base was win
ning a game of hide-and-seek for the 
second day Wednesday, desp~e efforts 

to entice the animal with raw chicken. 
Around 100 soldiers and sheriff's 

deputies searched the woods in Fort 
Polk for the cat, believed to be about 
a year old and 100 pounds. 

"We're trying to flush the little 
rascal out, but he's not cooperating,· 
said Scott Heinrich, the owner of a 
wild animal consultancy firm that 
was brought in to track the tiger. 
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E-mail infonnality can be 
dangerous, career officer warns 

E..JIAI. 
FA PAGE lA 

caused a decline in firskla 
m il, Iowa City Postmaster 
Doug Curtiss said. 

-rhe number of letten is not 
what it used to be per route,· 
h said. 

Armed guerrillas 
seize Russian school 

for ~ ha ever you might be 
nding th m. rr you end a 

hoddy e-mail, that' going to 
k.n It you out of th running 
rightaway.-

B id ch nging the way 
tud nt communicat with 

future employ ra, e-m il h s 
Dl'lXiread.- t It n m ground from the 

po tome ; lectronic money 
traNt,... nd oth r advance
m nta in th last d d have 

He added that volume lost in 
correspondence has been 
replaced with adverti ing; the 
amount of mail going through 
the facility has actually 
increased since 2000. 

While e-mail continues to 
work its way into American cul
ture, Stricker predicted paper 
m would always have a 
pI c in the bu ine s world. 

he said job applicants have to 
in tigate to see what type of 
correspondence would best suit 
a company. 

*1 don't foresee thank-you 
I tters being completely oblit
erated bye-mails,· he said. 

E-mail Olreportet llck ....... at: 
pelerselLnlckOhotmailcom 

RUSSIA 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

The raid came as Russians 
were still absorbing the carnage 
of three bombings elsewhere in 
the country in the last week -
the downing of two airliners and 
a suicide attack in Moscow that 
killed a total of nearly 100 pe0-
ple. Russian authorities have 
blamed Chechen separatists for 
those attacks but as of Wednes
day night had not directly named 
them in the school's seizure. 

GOP pounds anti-Kerry gong 

Nearly 20 hours into the siege 
in Beslan, anxious parents gath
ered at the local House ofCuJture 
, the auditorium there a study in 
deadened, drawn faces of women 
who had cried themselves out and 
men bristling with barely con
cealed anger. Some families had 
four or five children at the school; 
an ll-month-old baby was also on 
the list circulating among the par
ents. As many as 885 children are 
registered at the school, which 
covers grades 1 through 11. GOP 

o FRO PAGE lA 

Jo. CIVIrellllAssoclated Press 
Democratic Sen. Zell Miller o. Georgia waves after giving the 
keynote .ddrlll at the Republican National Convention on 
Wednesday In New Yea 
h II II 8warh roo 

Noting v r I It rry vo 
8gainl t weapon . I y teml, 
Mill r crowed: 'This iJ th man 

who w n to be commander in 
hi of Ilr U.S. Anned Forces? 

U.S. fo armed with what? 
Spitballs?" 

Just before news of the school 
seizure broke, President 
Vladimir Putin said Chechen 
terrorists linked to AI Qaeda 
were responsible for the recent 
outbreak of violence and vowed 
not to negotiate with them. "We 
shall fight against them, throw 
them in prison8 and destroy 
them,' he said before flying 
urgently back to Moscow from 
vacation on the Black Sea for 
the second time in a week. 

"War has been declared on 
us,· added Putio's defense min
ister, Sergei Ivanov, "where the 
enemy is unseen and there is no 
front." 

At Rus8ia's request, the U.N. 
Security Council in New York 
called an emergency meeting 
Wednesday in New York to dis
cuss the latest spasm of 
Chechen-related terrorism. 
President Bush phoned Putio to 
offer support and told him the 
United States was fighting 
"shoulder to shoulder" with 
Russia in the war on terror, the 
Kremlin said in a statement. 

Police drug- niffer has 
no e for retirement 

VOLUNTEERS 
are Invited for a university of Iowa College 

of Pharmacy study. The purpose of the 
study Is to examine changes In health and 

well-being while being treated for 
depression with Fluoxetlne (Prozac), Pax II, 
Celexa, Lexapro, or ZOloft. TO participate, 

volunteers must be between 18 and 40 years 
of age and have been taking the medication 

for at least six weeks. 
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w njoying him If when he 
w searching cars for d . 

*It was lik training and work 
were all a fun gam to him," h 

id. Th officers pLayed catch 
and tug-of-war with Gallo dur
ing their free time. 

"Tb y are definitely going to 
. him, • Wum lhake said. "Our 

om counted on Gallo for a lot 
of work they did on the streets." 
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kalhe!1ne-I1lX3IterCuIOWil.edu 

compensation provided. 

Please call 5IS-555-S584 
and leave a message. 
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MUI. SadulayevJAssociated Press 
Ossetian women stand waiting for news on Wednesday not far .rom the 
school seized by attackers as Russian soldiers look on from a truck In 
Bulan, North Qssetia. Attackers wearing suicide-bomb belts seized 
the Russian school In a region bordering Chechnya, taking 400 people 
hostage, half 0' them children, and threatening to blow up the building. 

By nightfall, the town of 
Beslan, pop. 30,000, had settled 
into a tense standoff, with the 
school surrounded by hundreds 
of Russian troops, armored 
vehicles and parents desperate 
for information about their chil
dren trapped inside. But there 
was no encouraging news for 
them, just a police officer who 
told the frantic relatives via 

bullhorn about the hostage-tak
ers'demands. 

"The only thing they said was 
that they would kill 50 hostages 
for each one of them killed, 20 for 
each wounded. If the storming 
begins, the whole school would be 
blown up. That's all we can say 
for the moment," said the officer 
on the bullhorn, a scene later 
broadcast on TV across Russia. 
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Militants exchange hostages for ransom 
Seven foreign captives in Iraq are released after Iraqis receive $500) 000 

BY RAVI NESSMAN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD - Militants 
released seven foreign hostages 
Wednesday after their employer 
paid a $500,000 ransom, while 
France mustered support from 
Muslims at home and abroad to 
push for the release of two 
Frenchjournalists still held cap
tive in Iraq. 

A U.s. air strike, meanwhile, 
hit a house in the city of Fallu
jah early today, killing nine 
civilians, including three chil
dren, and wounding six people, 
hospital officials said. There 
was no immediate comment 
from the u.s. military, but U.S. 
forces have bombed numerous 
targets in the city, which is a 
center of resistance for Sunni 
Muslim insurgents. 

On Wednesday; gunmen fired 
at a convoy carrying Ahmad 
Chalabi, a prominent Iraqi 
politician and one-time U.S. 
ally. wounding two of his body
guards just hours before he 
joined other officials for the 
swearing·in ceremony of Iraq's 
new transitional assembly. 

Associated Press 
Seven hostages frOm India, Kenya, and Egypt are seen at an undisclosed location just before their release 
In Iraq on Wednesday. The truck drivers had been kidnapped on July 21; they were relaasad aftar thalr 
company paid a $500,000 ransom. 

The first meeting of the 
National Council, which is to 
act as a watchdog body over 
the interim government and 
help shepherd Iraq toward 
January elections, was marred 
by a nearby mortar barrage 
that wounded one person, the 
U.S. military said. 

Militants waging a violent 16-
month-old insurgency have 
turned to kidnapping foreigners 
in recent months as part of their 
campaign to drive out coalition 
forces and contractors. Other 
groups have taken hostages in 
hopes of extorting ransom, 
sometimes masking their greed 
under a cloak of politics. 

The group holding the seven 
truck drivers, which called itself 
the Holders of the Black Ban
ners, had initially demanded 
that their employer stop work
ing in Iraq, that Iraqi detainees 
be released, and that compensa
tion be paid to victims of fight
ing in Fallujah. 

By Last week, the group had 
dropped all other demands and 
said they just wanted a commit
ment from the company, Kuwait 
and Gulf Link Transport Co., to 
stop working here, which it soon 
received. 

But after the seven men -
one :Egyptian, three Indians, 
and three Kenyans - were let 
go and whisked out of the coun
try, the company revealed the 

MANAIER'. 
SPECIAl. 

kidnappers had demanded $6 
million to $7 million in ransom. 
In the end, a team of employees 
drove to an unspecified location 
where the drivers were held and 
paid $500,000 to secure their 
release, KGL chief executive 
officer Said Dashti said. 

"They [the kidnappers] were 
not trying to make a political 
statement, they were purely 
extortionists," he said. 

The announcement the men 
were freed sparked celebrations 
in their home countries. "My joy 
today is as big as the whole 
world. I feel he is born again," 
said Nadia al-Shanawani, 
mother of Egyptian hostage 
Mohammed Ali Sanad. 

In a video given to news agen
cies after the release, the seven 
hostages were shown standing 
against a wall as a masked man 
shook each man's hand, hugged 
him and handed him a Koran, 
another Islamic book, and what 
appeared to be a CD or cassette. 

"We warn all companies that 
work with the occupiers of the 
black destiny awaiting them in 
Iraq if they continue with this 
work," a voiceover said. 

Meanwhile, France called on 
Arab and Islamic leaders to con
tinue their push to secure the 
release of French reporters 
Christian Chesnot and Georges 
Malbrunot, held by a militant 
group that demanded France 

annul its ban on Muslim head 
scarves in French public schools. 

Foreign Minister Michel 
Barnier, who has been shuttling 
across the Middle East to rally 
support, arrived in Qatar on 
Wednesday. A French special 
envoy was sent to Baghdad to 
pursue contacts with the 
hostage-takers. 

Representatives of the French 
Council for the Muslim Faith, 
which serves as a link to the 
French government, left Wednes
day for Baghdad in hopes of 
retrieving the journalists. 

A chorus of worldwide Mus
lim voices - from human-rights 
groups to hard-line religious 
clerics - has pleaded for their 
release in an unprecedented dis
play of unity. 

The Palestinian militant 
group Hamas, which claimed 
responsibility for deadly twin 
bombings in Israel on 'fuesday, 
appealed for their freedom. 
Libyan leader Moammar 
Qaddafi said kidnapping for
eigners in Iraq was "terrorism," 
and Arab League Secretary
General Amr Moussa reiterated 
his plea for their release. 

The chorus of appeals stood 
in sharp contrast to the muted 
reaction to the slaughter of 12 
Nepalese workers held hostage 
by a different militant group in 
Iraq. A video of the mass 
killing was posted on an 
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Islamic website 'fuesday. 
The slayings caused a storm of 

protest in Nepal, where the gov
ernment imposed a curfew 
Wednesday after thousands of 
protesters ransacked a mosque 
and fought with police. But the 
killings were only mildly 
criticized by some of the same 
Islamic leaders demanding the 
release of the French journalists. 

"We wished [the Nepalese] 
could have been released by the 
kidnappers so that they could 
have become messengers for 
their brothers to warn them not 
to come to Iraq," Mohammed 
Bashar al-Faidi, a spokesman 
for the Muslim Scholars Associ
ation, a Sunni group believed to 
have links to insurgents, said 
'fuesday after harshly condemn
ing the French kidnapping. 
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Iran to convert 
tons of uranium, 

agency says 
BY DOUGLAS FRANTZ 

lOS M'GElfS nMES 

ISTANBUL, Thrkey - Iran 
plans to convert 37 tons ofura
nium into a substance that 
could be used to manufacture 
nuclear weapons, the U.N. 
nuclear watchdog ageney said 
in a report on Wednesday. 

Although the Iranian plans 
do not violate nonproliferation 
regulations because the mate
rial also has peaceful uses, 
they immediately stoked con
cern in Washington about the 
aims of Tehran's ambitious 
nuclear program. 

"Iran's announcements are 
further strong evidence of the 
compelling need to take !ran's 
nuclear program to the Security 
Council," said U.S. Undersecre
tary of State John Bolton, who 

'called Iran's nuclear efforts a 
"threat to international peace 
and security." 

Iran's intentions were dis
closed in a confidential report 
prepared by the International 
Atomic Energy Agency, which 
was obtained by the Los 
Angeles TImes. 

Iran insists that its nuclear 

program is intended solely to 
generate electricity, but the 
United States has repeatedly 
accused Tehran of concealing a 
weapons program behind a 
civilian fa~de. • 

In its sixth report on the 
Iranian program, the atomic 
agency gave it mixed marks. It 
praised Iran for cooperating on 
many fronts but said key 
aspects of its nuclear activities 
were still unclear because of 
missing information. 

The two primary areas of ron
cern am the sources of uranium 
rontamination found at fOOT sepa· 
rate locations duringthe past year 
in Iran and the extent of the OOUD

try's efforUI to develop advanced 
centrifuges for turning uranium 
gas into enriched uranium, which 
can be used in weapoos or to fuel 
civilian reactors. 

The report provided expla
nations for a mystery 
surrounding the discovery of 
traces of weapons-grade 
uranium at a huge enrichment 
plant under construction near 
the central Iranian city of 
Natanz and at a formerly 
secret facility outside Tehran 
known as Kalaye Electric Co. 

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DIAGNOSED 
WITH ASTHMA? 

Do you cough and wheeze when you do not have 
a cold? If so, and you are between the ages of 18 

and 55, on no daily medication for asthma, 
non-smoker in good health you may qualify to 
participate in a clinical research study on the 
airway's response to inhaled irritants. 6 visits. 

approximately 2 to 6 hours each, about 
7 days between visits. Compensation. 
For further information, pLease caLL 

University of Iowa ClinicaL Exposure Facility: 
(319) 384-8902 
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OIling e-mail lingo, Volume I 
Id ally, ther would be one important course required for every college student before 

graduation: a cour e on e-mail etiquette. 
rnu tIm to hv 

nd r dueed 

TTR 

Lose Collegiate 
Readership Program 

Alter reading the guest opinion on 
Ih USA Today Collegiate Readership 
Program (01, Aug 24), I was amazed 
t the sub equent response written 

• by Kelly Ches", , Ene Axelson, and 
P ul Vollmers (01. Aug. 27) . 

Have they not heard at all about the 
Manela! troubles of thIS uniVersity? 
The ssues raised of whether the unl· 

rsity Is paying to print the papers 
I f or wh r bve papers give a 
good cross section of the daily news 
are Irrelevant. The more pertinent 
issu IS that the University is spending 
a stgnlhcant amount of money, more 
than $300,000 per year, on a frills 
program during a budget crunCh, 

I remember readmgan article il the 
llaIt ~ lJniversIty EdtllOO 10 June In 
whdIlrterm Provost PatrI:Ia Gail said 
!he ~ had already cut core 
~ progrwns to their base level 
and !hat further budget losses would 
"change the dnction and definition of 
who we are at the University of Iowa
(lite 15). In !hat same arti!, a panel 
charged WIlt! the dlflicul job of finding 
an ~ $12 mIion to 111m from the 
sctIcm bWget even ~ aJlti1g 
$20 (XX) for !he campus water cOOers. 

Sowis a Iinin::iaI cflsis to me. 
ThIs IS my butget proposa: let the herd
worblo office sIaff keep their water, we 
sIudenCs can get 0tK own newspapeB. 

WIIIta WI'OIII 
aboat .... 

,. GllMOIIey 
UI student 

In cornpanng Bush to John F. 
Kennedy (ru, Aug. :ll), KevIn White 
quaII!d Kemedy speakilg about the 
impor1am! of seamo freedom for aI 

ON THE SPOT 

YO PIlOP I OIIG I 

BAft so IIUIY ?' S 

••• IoOL, AlCY1QYS 

Q2Q ••• TT'YLI 

nUl I) 

nlightened about a fairly tors with online slang. At a minimum, ur e-mail should contain words 

people. White turned this statement into 
an endorsement for Bush, who "believes 
freedom Is God's gift to the wor1d." 

Is Bush really the only person In this 
election who wants people to experi
ence freedom? John Kerry, like JFK, 
served in battle to try to make the wor1d 
a freer place. I n fact, White left out 
something JFK despised - draft 
dodgers. But I forgot that George W. 
Bush served "honorably"... in many 
fine bars across Texas and Alabama. 

Bush, like Kennedy, wants other coun· 
tries to experience freedom - H Just 
seems he has a particularly obstinate 
YRJ of achieving that goal (and one 
large~ influenced by his fami~'s ec0-
nomic investments). He has adopted a 
Spaghetti-Western brand of foreign reia
tions: "You're WJIh us or against us. - JA< 
believed In reaching out to other nations, 
as exemplified in his creation of the 
Peace Corps. Recently, I heard someone 
Ia about seeing shrineS to JFK in many 
Third Wor1d countries. I doubt we will 
see shrines to George W. Bush il other 
countries - ooless they are involved in 
some sort of voodoo ritual. Members of 
!he Iraqi soccer team, who WhHe men
tioned as proof of Bush's great stand on 
freedom, have been quoted as saying 
about Bush, -How wi he meet his god, 
having slaughtered so many men and 
womenr and -He has committed so 
many crimeS, ~ 

The Iraqis may be freer, but there is 
a definite anger at the American gov
emment for the way this freedom was 
acquired. JfI( was a vital political fig
ure and one many politicians today 
focus on emulating. While Kerry may 
fall short of the task, George W. Bush 
never got out of the starting gate. 

RlMcca Mdlnna 
UI student 

that can be located in any standard dictionary ofthe English language. 
PIx avoid using abbreviations if u can, and btw, 2day is a good time to 
start practicing this. It will make the process seem very EZ when you 
do it L8R on, and your professors will give THX. 

(At this point, tho e who are reading the sentences above as if they are 
econd nature are perhaps those who should heed this advice most seri

ously.) 
In short, a conscious effort to drop online lingo in e-mails will pay offin 

numerous ways. Use the spell check. Read what you have written after 
it's complete. Address the recipients in the ways that they wish to be 
addressed - some professors will refer to themselves by first name only, 
while others prefer the title. And sign your full name to the e-mail. That 
way, the professor can identify the sender and, hopefully, the person who 
has developed a good sense of etiquette. You're communicating far more 
about your elf than a simple question when writing a message via e-mail. 

Take these words to heart. If you don't, you may be BOrry someday ... 
LO L, j/k, ttyl. 

Prioritize energy 
Energy. Very few of us are thinking 

about energy these days. The very high 
gasoline prices of last spring subsided a 
little recently. So, even though gasoline 
is stlll higher than last year, we don't 
think about it much. If you'Ve been 
watching the news on this topic, there 
have been quite a few references to the 
lack of extra capacity In world oil pro
duction. Even Saudi Arabia hasn't had 
any extra to pump to make up for 
increased demand. New "finds" of 
petroleum fields have been diminishing 
for over 15 years, while demand from 
the United States and China especially 
has increased. We are using more than 
we are finding. 

Natural gas. We aren't thinking about 
this either. At an energy fair in Ininois last 
month, I heard a slate official ~ that we 
are so tight on natural-gas supplies in 
the UnHed Slates that just one cold win
ter will cause a huge price increase fOl' 
those who heat With natural gas (and 
that is many of us). He expects several 
natu ral-gas criSis years in the next 
decade. It just depends on the weather. 
My cold winter will mean a price crisis. 

We are having our own energy fairs in 
this area soon. The UI student group of 
the Iowa Renewable Energy Association 
will have an event at Hubbard Park on 
Sept. 8 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. With alter
native-fuel vehicles on display. That 
association will also host a two-day 
energy fair in Hiawatha (north side of 
Cedar Rapids) on Sept. 11 and 12. There 
will be wor'Kshops on solar, wind, and 
energy from local sources such as 
biodiesel. For details, go to 
www.irenew.org. I encourage everyone 
to attend one or both of these events. 
Few of us are thinking about energy 

these days. I expect within a year or so, 
many more of us will think it a priority. 

Bush failing in 
Afghanistan 

MIn: Franke 
UI employee 

Increasingly, we read about the mess 
we've left behind in Afghanistan. The 
Taliban controls large swaths of the 
southeastern part of the country, reg u
larty attacks and kills American forces, 
and commits deadly terrorist acts in 
Kabul. Warlords battle for control of 
much of the western part of the nation. 
Opium production has skyrocketed to 
its highest level since 1999. Westem aid 
organizations such as Doctors Without 
Borders are unable to operate because 
of the lack of basic security.· And the 
Bush administration asks us to over
look all this because some limited 
Afghan elections are forthcoming. 

If only America had the kind of steady, 
solid, decisive leadership necessary to 
stay in Afghanistan with the large pres
ence necessary to finish the job, we 
would be able to claim real victory over 
the Taliban and its terrorist collaborators. 

Instead, President Bush flip-flopped 
on his commitments to the people of 
Afghanistan and the rest of the world, 
who were counting on us to face the 
Qaeda and Taliban threat with resolve. He 
diverted and dangerously overburdened 
our military resources to address a prob
lem in Iraq that clearly lacked the same 
urgency that Afghanistan presented. 

For the sake of the world's security, 
lers show the world true democratic 
values in action and vote our preSi
dent out of office. 

Nle AlP 
Iowa City resident 

LmERSTO 
THE EDITOR 
maybe sent via 
e-mail to dai~ 
iowan@uiowa. 
edu (as text, not 
as attachment). 
Each letter 
must be signed 
and include an 
address and 
phone number 
for verification. 
Letters should 
not exceed 300 
words. 
The 01 
reserves the 
rig ht to ed it 
for length and 
clarity. 
The O/will 
publish only 
one letter per 
author per 
month. 
Letters will 
be chosen 
for publication 
by the editors 
according 
to space 
considerations. 

Do President Bush's visits to Iowa this week matter to you? 

" No, DOt really. " 

.. -UI pIuaIe sIudeIt 

"I didn't 
Imowabout 
them." 

LulIIItD 
UI graduate student , 

" Net particu1arty." 

RIy IIIIIIon 
UI junior 

"I'm pretty 
much against 
everything ~t 
Bush does." 

HoIIyOIlan 
UI freshman 

Stick 
with 

• no-win 
course 

The Republican National 
Convention opened this week with 
vocal criticisms of John Kerry, mostly 
that he waflles on issues. 
Interesting, then, that President 
Bush said this week that the war on 
terror could not be won when asked 
about it in an interview. 

Many of those 
who praise Bush 
say he sticks to 
his convictions. 
Even erroneous 
convictions of an 
impossible victory? 
Remember 
"Mission 
Accomplished"? 
What mission 
was accom
plished? 

Doesn't seem 
like much of a 
mission now, 

BRITTANY 
SHOOT 

regardless of individual conceptions 
of what exactly the mission was. It 
should be apparent that not only 
was it not accomplished, but now, in 
the words of the president, it was 
and is impossible. 

So maybe Bush is being realistic 
here. Well, good for him, but it's a lit
tle late, and that's hardly the point. 
How do you forgive someone - no 
matter how honest he suddenly is 
with himself and us - who has 
employed a massively fatal undertak
ing that now apparently has no end?' 

And does this mean he'll actually end 
all of this while he still can? He hasn't 
taken any direct action to correct his 
mistakes yet, and if you'll recall, as he 
was once again praised by former New 
York City Mayor Rudy Giuliani on 
Monday, he "stays the course." 

Oh, good. Sticking with what is .lit
erally a n o-win situation. Even when 
he knows he can't win. Surely this is 
what we need in a leader. 

Kerry amtinues to be criticized for 
changing his mind, and his political and 
military record are endlessly questioned. 
But hey, at least he has a military record 
at all, if you want to get right down to it. 
And, if you think about it, his political 
record is more substantial as well. He 
actually climbed the ranks and served in 
the Senate instead of piggy-backing on 
his father's career and making the inex
perienced and unprepared leap from 
consistent corporate mismanager to the 
White House. Could such naIvete be 
plaguing an administration now at war 
under false pretense? 

The problem with misleading accusa
tions, aside from how nasty and mean· 
spirited tlley are, is that once informa
tion has been presented, no m atter how 
incorrect it may be, it's salient in the 
public mind. It's the same idea that 
attorneys can use to their advantage 
when interjecting inappropriate infor
mation during a trial, and the judge 
tells the jury to disregard what they 
just heard. That's a pretty big request. 

So, as people continue to bring up 
these ludicrous and blatant lies about 
Swift; Boats, I have to wonder why they 
can't find real problems with Kerry 
besides criticism that he knows French 
or has a wealthy wife. Yes, being able W 
speak in numerous tongues is certlrinly 
shameful, and because the Bush and 
Cheney clans are 80 poor, it makes 
sense for them to be angry that (gasp!) 
'Kerry's wife is an heiress! 

The horror! 
There's a reason that there are thou

sands of protesters in New York City 
this week, and as this column was CODl
pleted, the arrests were already near
ing 1,500. People are angry. Do we get 
that? There's little I wouldn't do to be 
there with them this week, but unfor
tunately it wasn't possible this time. 
Try to fathom 1,500 people from vari
ous socioeconomic backgrounds, ethnic
ities, and age groups, willing to be 
arrested because they're that unhappy. 

Aren't you upset yet? 
There's a term in psychology called 

paradoxical self-esteem. Those who 
are the most self-critical are often 
the most efficient and effective. 
Those who think they have no flaws 
have the most. If you aren't willing 
to examine yourself closely, don't be 
surprised if others do it for you. 

It's taken W. this long to even con
sider that the , war may have been in 
vain, that it might be an impossible 
task to free the world from such 
abstract concefts as "terror" and 
"evil." While its nice that he's admit
ting it, it's simply too little too late. 
And it seems easier to just make up 
false accusations against the other 
side to camouflage the real issues. 

The reality is the mass of people in 
the streets of New York, wanting noth
ing more than a political change in 
two months. They're doing their part 
against this crap. Do yours .• 
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Europeans are 
eating less bad fat 

e SUlCI e a ac 
'There is no reason for having this extra risk for heart 
disease. It can be removed without anyone suffering 

from any lack of quality of life.' 

- Steen Stender, cardiologist with the Danish Nutrition Council 

BY MARK LA VIE 
ASSOClAlED PRESS 

JERUSALEM - Israeli lead
ers warned Syria on Wednesday 
that it bears the blame for a dou
ble suicide bombing by Hamas 
militants because it harbors the 
group's leadership, and they 
hinted at possible retaliation. 

In a first response to Tues
day's attack, which killed 16 
people in the southern Israeli 
city of Beersheba, Israeli troops 
blew up the home of one of the 
bombers and isolated the West 
Bank city of Hebron, where the 
attackers had lived. However, 
Israel was looking farther afield 
to assign the blame. 

"The fact that Hamas is oper
ating from Syria will not grant 
it immunity," Raanan Gissin, an 
adviser to Israeli Prime Minis
ter Ariel Sharon, told the Associ
ated Press. 

BY PAUL GEITNER 
ASSOClAlED PRESS 

BRUSSELS, Belgium -
Europeans eat less of the most 
dangerous, cholesterol-raising 
fats than Americans do, and 
the amount is decreasing, 
according to a report released 
Wednesday by the European 
Food Safety Authority. 

Scientists at the European 
Food Safety authority declined 
to say whether the EU should 
follow the United States' lead 
and require special labels on 
margarine, chips, cookies, 
fries, and other potential 
sources of trans-fatty acids. 

"These are almost political 
decisions,ti said agency Executive 
Director Geoffrey Podger. 'There 
are a variety of societal factors 
about when you decide to label." 

Some manufacturers have 
already reformulated prod
ucts - Frito-Lay has removed 
trans fats from its Doritos and 
Cheetos - but others say they 
are struggling to eliminate 
them from classics, such as 
Kraft's Oreos or McDonald's 
fries, without affecting taste. 

Denmark last year ordered a 
virtual end to the use of artifi
cial trans fats in processed 
foods, with then-Food Minister 
Mariann Fischer Boel urging 
other EU countries to do the 
same. 

That forced McDonald's 
Denmark, for example, to 
switch oils for its fries, even 
though the company has yet to 
do so elsewhere, said 
spokesman Kristian Madsen. 

"We have had to get used to 
it," he said, adding that the new 
oil degrades faster and is proba
bly higher in saturated fats. 

The overall leader of Hamas, 
Khaled Mashaal, and his 
deputies are based in Syria. 
Earlier this year, Israel assassi
nated Hamas' founder and his 
successor in Gaza, throwing the 
militant Islamic group into tem
porary disarray. But major deci
sions are made by Mashaal, not 
by Hamas leaders in Gaza. 

Brennan Linsley/Associated Press 
A relative of Israeli Rosita Leman reacts during her funeral In Beersheba, Israel, on Wednesday. Leman 
was one of 16 Israelis killed In a double suicide bombing carried out by Palestinian militants in 
Beersheba on Tuesday. 

Some trans fats occur natu
rally in beef, lamb, and dairy 
products. But most are created 
when hydrogen is added to liq
uid vegetable oil to create solid 
margarine or shortening. 

Both trans fat and saturated 
fats, which are prevalent in 
meat, raise blood levels of bad 
cholesteroL Trans fats also 
reduce levels of good choles
terol, increasing the risk of 
heart disease even more. It 
also increases blood levels of 
triglycerides, the chemical 
form in which most fat exists 
in food as well as in the body. 

Steen Stender, a cardiologist 
with the Danish Nutrition 
Council who pushed for the 
Danish law, conceded the 
trade-off but said trans fats 
were "much more" dangerous 
per gram than saturated fats 
and should be avoided as much 
as possible. 

Late Wednesday, Israeli 
tanks moved into a refugee 
camp in Gaza, firing shells as 
helicopters aimed three missiles 
at a group of Palestinians plant
ing a land mine, Palestinians 
and the military said. At least 
seven Palestinians were 
wounded in the missile strike. 

Israeli military officials said 
the operation was part of a crack
down on terror groups, but it was 
not immediately clear if it was 
related to the suicide bombings. 

Residents said troops ordered 
6,000 residents to leave their 
houses in a section of the Khan 
Younis camp, and bulldozers 
began tearing down a wall 
around a hospital. 

The Israeli army chief, Lt. 
Gen. Moshe Yaalon, said 
Wednesday that those who sup
port terrorism "cannot sleep 
quietly at night," mentioning 
Palestinian leaders, Lebanese 
Hezbollah guerrillas, ~yria, and 
Iran. 

Sharon added his own 
implied threat: "Israel's struggle 
against terrorism will continue 

, 

unabated. We will apparently 
need to decide on additional 
steps to stop terrorism." He did 
not elaborate. 

On Oct. 5, Israeli planes 
attacked the training camp of 
another militant group, Islamic 
Jihad, outside Damascus, the 
Syrian capital, a day after a 
female suicide bomber blew up a 
restaurant in the Israeli port 
city of Haifa, killing 21 people. 

But while Israel and Syria are 
bitter enemies, the air strike 
was a rare act of violence. Israel 
has held Syria's government 
partly responsible for years of 
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Hezbollah raids from southern 
Lebanon and has often 
threatened Syria. In practice, 
however, the Israelis hesitate to 
provoke a conflict with Syria, 
and their border has been calm 
for decades. 

Security officials, speaking on 
the condition of anonymity, said 
Israel would go after local 
Hamas leaders and step up mili
tary patrols in the sparsely pop
ulated, barren southern part of 
the West Bank. The target of 
Tuesday's bombings was Beer
sheba, 15 miles south of the 
West Bank. 

The U.S, Food and Drug 
Administration this year 
ordered food manufacturers 
to list trans fat alongside sat
urated fats on product labels, 
starting Jan. 1, 2006. 

As the U.s. obesity problem 
spreads to Europe, calls have 
been raised for companies here 
to follow suit. 

"There is no :reason for having 
this extra risk for heart disease," 
he said. "It can be removed with
out anyone suffering from any 
lack of quality of life." 

An EU study in the mid-
1990s found trans fats 
accounted for about 0.5 to 2 
percent of daily calories for 
Europeans. That compares 
with an estimated 2.6 percent 
for Americans, according to the 
U.S. Food and Drug Adminis
tration. 

S.T.A.T. T-shirt 'Da 
Tuesday, September 14 

Wear your S.lA.T. member T-shirt on September 14 and you could 
win one of hundreds of prizes from our UI Alumni Association prize 
patrol. Two lucky students will snag our grand prizes: a $300 Coral 
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University of Iowa Community Credit Union. 
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Annan: Government has not stopped attacks in Sudan 
. Wd~: ~~ p eC=~7.-g::~!~r::::: !~:k~: exP::.n:::!:~::~!~~g !:~: a .. ~ci, hom .. in the II BY EDITH Y. L£DERER 

WORLD 

Accused U.S. deserter 
says be will surrender 

TOKYO (AP) -AI ed U.S Army 
d rt r Charles Robert Jan os said 
on Wednesday h. would urrend r 
to U.S" mil ry author! to fact 
charg he rted his post long 
t d ml llarlled zone d ding North 
lid South Korea In the 19605 

Separa ely, In n interview pub
ed In tha Hong Kong-based mag

III Far E, tem EctJnomic RBV1SW. 
h was quo ed as saying he dete ted 
the North Korean government and 
tried 10 escape shOrtly after he 
arrived. 

Jen ns, who left North Korea two 
months go for the first lima since I 
h. lIeg Iy defected In 1965, sa din 
• statement i ued through h s mili
tary coon I that he hoped Mvery 
shortly" to leave hi TokyO hospital 
room to go to a U.S. Army base out
side the Japane • capital. H didn't 
provid 'tim fram •. 

"It I my ntent on: h wrot., to 
begin the process that Will bring clo· 
ura to my pending I g I situation: 

The 54-y r-old North Carolina 
nat fac · aUegabons he deserted 
th Army, a charo carrying a maxi
mum penalty of life In prison. He 
"SO could b prosecuted for 
charg ranging from aiding the 
n my to encouraging other soldiers 

to de rt theu po IS. 

Bosnian Serb 
acquitted of genocide 

WE HAGUE. N th r1and (AP)
A Yugosl v war-crimes Inbunal 
aCQuftted I 8osn· n Serb I d r of 
g nocide on Wednesday, while for
m r Yugoslav Pres dent Stobodan 
Mllosevic told a separate panel the 
charg s he h msell laces are -empty 
word • and a "mutilation ot Justice." 

The verdict n the live-year trial of 
Reldl 8rd)anln, the wartime leader 
of the autonomous Krajlna region of 
80sn • should encourage Mllosevtc, 
who launched hiS defense this week 
against charges 01 genocide and more 

60 other counts of war crimes. 
Brdj nino 56, a powerful Serb fig

ure at the start of the Bosnian war in 
1992, was convicted on eight of 12 
charges and sentenced to 32 years 
Imprisonment - a surprisingly 
lengthy term in view of the acquittals 
on the most senous charges related 
to genoc d. and extermination. 

Despite a Serb campaign of mass 
murder, torture, and deportations of 
non-Serbs, tile court said the brutal
Ity fell short of genOCide, which 
requires stringent proof the sole 
intent was to wipe out the Muslim 
and Croat commumtJes. 

The acqurttal was a setback for 
prosecutors who placed genocide at 
the c:eoter of Milosevic's indictment. 
He is accused of responsibility for the 
deaths of more than 1,500 Bosnian 
MusMl men and boys in the U.N.-pro
tecIed endave of Srebrenica In 1995. 

bother filii-filii 
COIUldl'lM 

MUNICH. Germany (AP) - The 
hIart-heallh benefits from such fish 
as saknon and mackIIreI seem to be 
weakened when the fish .. fad wg
ecabIe oil inStead of fish oil, new 
mearctJ kldicates. 

So the answer might be to feed 
them more fish oil. 

That raises a dIIend mnarn. Other 
Sldes 11M indicaIed ftsh 01 irmases 
the IeYeIs of Id81Is in fnHaised 
samon. That has ef1COIngId some 
fistI fannin m ITlCM m vegetable 01. 

It's yet anochef fish conundrum 
for consumers. IiIIe the debate about 
whether the mercury In some fish 
offsets their health benefits. 

fMIy experts -vue thai for most 
adults, the benefits are probIbIy 
greater than the mncems aboUt ~ 
tills IRed to CR8r. _ noIIlhIl 
naJy men people art II gr.- risK 
of c:anIovascuIar disease 1han c.:er. 

Wild filly fish SUCh as salmon, 
tuna, madcereI. sardines, and her
ring are rich In omega-3 fatly acids. 
the heaJIhy fat that scientJsts beflM 
raises the good HOl cholesterol, 
Jowers unhealUly trygficerides, and 
slows the growth of plaque, protect
ina the heart from disease. 

African Union called for approxi- African farm villages and also hers are to be briefed ThUl'Sday by vast and arid Darfur region. 
mately 3,000 peacekeepers. The 53- improving access for aid groups. Annan's top envoy to Sudan, Jan Stemming from long-standing 
nation Afriean organization no bas The resolution threatened punitive Pronk, whose observations form the disputes over scarce water and 
around SO military obeen-ens in Dar- economic and diplomatic measures basis of the report's conclusions and arable land, the conflict erupted 
fur, protec:t.ed by slightly more than if Sudan didn't move quickly. recommendations. when two African groups rebelled 
300 leli rat monitoring a rarely The secretary-general didn't men- The report criticized the last year accusing Sudan's Arab-

~ fire signed in April tion or recommend sanctions, which Sudanese goverwnent for failing to dominated government of siding 
Annan' report w called for in a many council members oppose at meet its key obligations under with the Arab herders. Aid groups 

urity Council resolution that this point. His call for an expanded agreements with the United have accused the government of Annan adop~ July SO giving Sudan international force, by contrast, was Nations to rein in the Arab mili- encouraging and supporting the 
30 days to d monstrate it was curb- likely to get strong support, espe- tiae, which are accused of killing militia attacks, a charge Sudanese U.N. secretary· 
ing nomadic Arab tribes accused of cially from the United States. up to 30,000 people and forcing 1.5 leaders deny. general 
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SCOREBOARD 
MLB 
80st0l112. Anaheim 7 
NY Yankees 5. Cleveland 3 
TorOl110 4. Seattle 2 
Baltimore 8. Tampa Bay 0 
Chicago Sox 5. Oakland 4 
Kansas City 1, Delroit 0 
Minnesota 4. Texas 2 

Houston 9. Cincinnati 3 
Chicago Cubs 2. Montreat 1 (11) 
Atlanta 7. Phltadelphla 2 
Florida 5. NY Mets 4 
PittSburgh 5. Milwaukee 2 (10) 
Sl. Louis 4. San Oiego 2 
Arizona 3. los Angeles 1 
Colorado 4, San Francisco 1 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 2004 KOBE BRYANT: PROSECUTION DROPS CASE, 88 

Field-hockey keeper BARB WEINBERG is alone on the roster. 

Ichlro Suzuki 

MLB 
Ichlro's hit total the 
most In 66 years 

TORONTO (AP) - Ichiro 
Suzuki's 56 hits in August are 
stili Impressive -: only they're 
not the most in a month by a 
major leaguer in 68 years as 
originally reported. 

According to ongoing 
research by the Elias Sports 
Bureau, Suzuki's total Is the 
highest in a month since Jeff 
Heath got 58 for Cleveland in 
August 1938. 

When Suzuki got his third hit 
. of the game Tuesday night for 
Seattle against Toronto, it was 
announced at SkyDome that he 
had matched the most since 
Cleveland's Roy Weatherly also 
got 56 in July 1936. 

The Mariners based their 
information on work by inde
pendent researcher David 
Stephan. Elias, baseball's stat
istiCian, on Wednesday found 
Heath's mark. 

Coincidentally, Heath and 
Weatherly were longtime team
mates in the Indians' outfield. 
They both made their blg
league debuts in 1936 for 
Cleveland at age 21 . 

NHL 
Bertuzzl's trial to 
start Jan. 17 

VANCOUVER, British 
Columbia (AP) - Todd 
Bertuzzi of the Vancouver 
Canucks will go on trial for 
assault beginning Jan. 17. 

The date for Bertuni 's trial 
was set Wednesday during a 
brief hearing in provincial court 
that lasted less ttfan five minutes. 

~:'i~:'a,;;,n;;n:ill, Iowan 
UI senior Barb Weinberg glances back at a shot that her teammates managed 10 get past her during field-hockey practice at Grant 
Field on Wednesday afternoon. Weinberg has earned first-team Ali-Big Ten honors for two-consecutive years. 

y' H E LON EKE E PER 
BY JUSTIN SKELNIK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

As the saying goes ..... one is 
the loneliest number. 

Iowa field-hockey goalkeeper 
Barb Weinberg can agree with 
that statement. 

She is the only goalkeeper 
on the Iowa roster. 

"I actuaUy miss the compe
tition a lot," she said. "When 
we had two other goalies, they 
really pushed me a lot and 
made me a better keeper." 

The I.ooisviJle, Ky., native is <Xn

siOOnrl by her coodles to be me cf 
the bet:t goaltenders in the InJIlIIy. 
As ajunior, she I1dc lxme SEmld
team ~-America honors, which 

says a lot alrut her work ethic am 
skill1evel oonsidering the amoont 
a.~ her body takes day 
in and day rut atpradire. 

Weinberg starts her prac
tice like everyone else on the 
team - running and stretch
ing. Then she goes through a 
different warm-up from that 
of her teammates. 

The position players do skill 
work, outfitted in shorts and 
practice jerseys, while Weinberg 
takes on another task. First she 
puts on her goalie pads - black 
equipment oonsisting of kickers 
(leg pads), an apparatus that 
combines a chest protector, 
shoulder pads, and arm pads an 
wrapped into one, two blockers 

for her hands, and her helmet. 
She then will take a number 

of f!hots on goal from an assis
tant coach. After 8 quick water 
break, the team runs offensive 
drills and practice plays, while 
Weinberg defends the net. 

"It is hard and very physi
cal taking aU the reps in prac
tice without a substitution, 
but at the same time, it is just 
more practice for me and 
makes me a better goal
tender," she said. 

Thanks in part to her goalie 
coach Lisa Cellucci, Weinberg 
doesn't have to take all the reps. 

"Barb has been here for five 
years now, and we have devel
oped a close relationship, but 

this year, it has enhanced a lot 
because I have been suiting up 
two or three times a week and 
serving as the backup goalie," 
Cellucci said. "We get to trash 
talk a little bit and have some 
fun behind the cage, so our rela
tionship has changed a bit." 

She has been very 
impressed with Weinberg's 
work ethic and her great atti
tude throughout the early 
part of the season. 

"Taking most of the reps in 
practice, and depending on 
what we are doing, she takes 
about 300-400 balls a day." 
Cellucci said. ·She takes a lot 

SEE fIELD HOCKEY, PAGE 58 
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Aaron HolmgrenfThe Daily Iowan 
UI freshman Melanie Boyles tees 
off at Flnkblne during women's golf 
media day on Wednesday after
noon. The Hawkeyes will compete 
In their first tournament this week
end at the Notre Dame Invitational 
in South Bend, Ind. 

Women's 
golf swings 
into new 
season 

BY TED MCCARTAN 
THE D.4JLY IOWAN 

After improving its rank. to 75th 
in the nation last year, the Iowa 
women's golf team looks to contin
ue the progress and end this season 
in the top 50. 

"We had a fairly good first tour
nament last year in the fall but 
had a much better spring season 
than fall season," coach Bobbe 
Carney said. 

Carney, in her third year at 
Iowa, is a member of the teaching 
and club professional division of 
the LPGA and a Class A profes
sional. 

"The Big Ten championship 
wasn't our best performance, but 
we moved up to an eighth-place 
finish from a 10th-place finish the 
year before, so that showed me 
good improvement on the team," 
she said. 

SEE GOlF, PAGE 58 

Bertuni was charged with 
assault on June 24 after suck
er-punching Colorado 
Avalanche center Steve Moore 
during a game on March 8. Last 
week, Bertuui appeared in 
court to plead not guilty to the 
charge. 

Bertuni was not in .court 
Wednesday. 

Bertuui was suspended 
indefinitely by the NHL, miss
ing 13 regular-season games 
and seven postseason games, 
losing nearly $502,000 In 
salary, following his blind-side 
punch to Moore's head. 

Married couple take the volleyball courts by storm 

MBA 
Miles signs $48M 
deal to sta, In 
Portland 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) 
Darius Miles is happy to be 
staying in Portland. The 
restricted free agent signed a 
six-year, $48 million contract 
with the Trail Blazers, who hope 
the 6-9 forward will realize the 
potential that made the Los 
Angeles Clippers take him with 
the third overall pick In the 
2000 draft. 

"It's over with. It's done," 
Miles said on Wednesday about 
the summer-long walt to find 
out where he was headed. "I 
found someplace I can call 
home. I'm going to be here the 
next six years, hopefully." 

Miles was aCQuired by 
Portland last season in a trade 
with the Cleveland Cavaliers for 
guard Jeff Mcinnis and sel
dom-used center Ruben 
Boumtje-Boumtje. He provided 
a boost to the Blazers both on 
the court and in the locker 
room, turning around his 
Image In Cleveland as a player 
who had failed to reach his 
potential. 

They have been coaching together since 1985, and the two up a record of 364-252 
BY RVAN LONG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Head volleyball coach Cindy 
Fredrick and associate coach 
Mashallah Farokhmanesh 
have always felt the most 
important aspect of coaching 
is the ability to teach. There'll 
another element behind their 
coaching success - they are 
married to one another. 

The two have ooached together 
at the Division I level since 1985 
at Weber State, after originally 
meeting at a U.S. Volleyball 
Association summer develop
mental camp at Graceland Col
lege in Lamoni, Iowa. After a 
string of successful seasons 
together at Weber State, the 
couple made the move from 
Ogden, Utah, to Pullman, 
Wash., to take over a Washing
ton State Cougar program that 
was in dire straits and compet
ing in the nation's best voUey
baIl conference, thePac-10. ' 

After a 9-29 record in the cou
ple's inaugural season (1989), 
the program slowly but surely 
began to grow. When their 
Washington State tenure was 
completed, Fredrick and 
Farokhmanesh had compiled a 
364-252 overall record, made 10 
NCAA Tournament appear
ances with two Elite Eight fin
ishes, and won Pac-10 and 
American Volleyball Coaches 
Association District vn Coach of 

Fredrick Farokhmanesh 
head volleyball assoc. volleyball 

coach coach 

the Year awards for Fredrick 
during the 1995 season. That 
season, the Cougars earned a 
national ranking of fifth, the 
highest ranking of any Washing
ton State team in any men's or 
women's sport in school history. 

So what's been the basis for 
success? 

"I think almost any coach will 
teU you it comes from recruit
ing," Fredrick said. "Good play
ers make for good coaching, and 
it's always easier to coach kids 
who are athletic, and who want 
to learn, and can get things 
done for us. So, a lot of it has to 
do with recruiting, and I think a 
lot of it has to do with our con
sistency together. That we both 
have the same philosophy, we 
both have the same goa1s, [and] 
we both have the same drives." 

Farokhmanesh, who hails 
from Borujerd, Iran, and 
played for the Iranian National 
Thrun, also stressed the impor
tance of developing talent at 
the Division IleveI. 

"They want to get better, 
they're competitive, and they 
care," he said. "And they want 
to change. When' You teach 
them a skill, they try to change 
that as soon as they can so 
they can go to a larger level. " 

Fredrick also touched on 
instruction as a key element in the 
way the couple wurks together. 

"Fundamentals are what get 
you what you need to have, and 
I think the good solid teaching 
is what makes us better 
because we're both trained as 
teachers," she said. "Our 
undergraduate and graduate 
degrees were in teaching. I 
think that that's what all 
coaching really comes down to." 

The coaches' marriage adds 
an important element of trust 
and communication to their 
coaching style. This is some
thing that Fredrick believes has 
been essential to their success. 

"Turnover is huge because 
assistant coaches generally stay 
for a few years and move 00," she 
said. "I think that any time you 
have consistency in a program, 
that's when you have more suc
cess, because you don't have that 
same turnover all the time." 

However, the Dl8JTied lifestyle 
does come with its share cf chal
lenges. Farokhmanesh's and 
Fredriclc'sl6-year.old son, Ali, is a 
junior at Iowa City West. Raising 
their son to make sure his life is 

SEE VGUEYUU., PAGE 58 

Mellnle Pln_rsoRl The Daily Iowan 
HaWkeye head volleyball coach Cindy Fredrick and aSSOCiate coach 
Mashallah Farokhmanesh 'lad practice early Tuesday morning. The 
married couple are In their first season at Iowa. 
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Ferentz can re t as ure that 

untam d hon-like IIneb ckers 
Abdul Hodge and Chad Gr enway 
will d a solid delense. Their fero
cious play, Iiong WIth pres ason 
AII·Am rlcan t Roth, the relurn 
of Jonathan Bab nUl(, and a ac
ondary r turn no thre ,of four 
tart r ha hel d th Hawkeyes 

e rn a pot to both preseason polls 
for the fir t t m nee F rentz too 

Now doo' get Ill! wrong I am jist as 
bQ a fan tile nexI guy .nit 

hard for me kl pick aoaIlSt 
Bti a tIW'd-stradlI llkW1 seasoo 
be a ~ for this year's squad to 
accom · d to some question 

on the oIfensM sije of the bill 
A bO reason Iowa won' \WI 10 

g:wnes Is aI Q\.I3tf!rt)adc. For the first 
ImIII Iowa offense 

havelD as 
its sir.Jl8I quarterbaCk 
on the Iowa roster has made a ~ 

True soohomore Drew Ta enters 
the season as sl3rtlllQ Quarterback. 
Mhoogh he pOed up some snaps 
under Y"'3, there IS a big d~
fef'ence between tIlose "garbage min-

• n . snaps as the No.1 guy. 
Also, there Is a need for wide 

rece to tep up and rna e big-tIme 
plays. Saturday's starters Ed Hlnkel 
and Warren Holloway battled injuries 
last year and only had 13 receptions 
combined. The relum of Chnton 
Solomon WI boost the receivino core, 
but T; have to find a golO receiver 
in oro r to be uccessful 

Special teams is another Question 
in my mind. Everyone knows Kyle 
Schlicher Is nOI Nale Kaeding. If 
Schlicher does his job and puts Ihe 
ball between the uprights, Hawkeye 
fans will have one less thing 10 
worry about thiS season. 

The ~ wi! cootnJe to have 
&mlSS Ills ~ Tho defense wi keep 
Iowa ., g;wnes ,nHet the '1!J. 'irN'II 

SOO'18 ' .. My ~ 5 the 
~ v.I til6h ~3, IlcimJ a Ix1M 
~ They v.I bse Mmgan iIKI be 
_ by AIizooa StIle n tile des8t. WIth a 
seoord ~ 11 the Big Ten at 7-1, 
Iowa v.I ITUr.e a New ." Day Ix1M 
~,butfallD SEC nmeI'-opLSU. 

- by JUltln Skelnlk 
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IOWA SPORTS 
frl_ 
• SOCCER VS Ba)1or 43) 
p.m. at cwma. MIl 
• VOLLEYBALL vs. 
Wright State 5 p.m at 
NormaL III . 
• WOMEN'S CROSS
COUNTRY vs. Eastern 
illinOIS 6 pm. at Iowa 
• MEN'S CROSHOUIf. 
TRY vs EaSlem IIhnois 
6:45 p.m at Iowa 

Sltum, 
• VOLLEYBALL vs . 
Denver 10 a.m. at 
Normal.lII. 
• FIELD HOCKEY vs. 
North Carolina 12:30 
p.m. at Philadelphia 
• FOOTBALL vs. Kent 
Slate 11.05 a.m. at Iowa 
• VOLLEYBALL vs. 
IIhnols State 7 p.m. at 
Normal,lII. 

• WOMEN'S GOLF Notre 
Dame Invitational all day 
at South Bend, Ind. 
Sept. 5 
• SOCCER ¥s. Missouri 
1:30 p.m. at Columbia, Mo. 
• WOMEN'S GOLF Notre 
Dame tnvite all day at 
South Bend, Ind. 
• FielD HOCKEY vs. 
TBA, time TBA al 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

ranees may eause games to reschedule 
I 

'Ib "tl on-opener for College football in Florida may have to wait another week 

NOAAfAs~oclated Press 
Hurricane Frances Is lien over the AUahtlc Ocean In this National Oceanic and Atmosphertc 
Administration satellite Image taken on Wednesday at 7:15 a.m. COT. Forecasters warned 
that the core of the category 4 storm wItll140-mph top sustained winds would hit Flortda's 
Atlantic coast late Frtday or earty Saturday. 

Other Florida schools were waiting to 
France ' pro~ s before deciding what 

to do about their season openers. No. 11 
n't Florida bo ts Middle Tennessee State on 

Saturday nigbt, while Savannah State 
and Bethune-Cookman play in Jack
sonville. 

Florida International also plays against 
Jacksonville on Thursday in Miami. 

In baseball, the Florida Marlins had not 
decided whether to postpone any of this 
weekend's three-game series against the 

Chicago Cubs. A possible solution could be a 
Friday doubleheader, with the third game 
played when the Marlins travel to Chicago 
for a scheduled three-game series Sept. 10-
12. 

The Florida State League canceled its 
final three days of games in the East Divi
sion, starting Friday, but play in the West 
will continue. Daytona Beach-Vero Beach 
playoffs were to start 'fuesday, but league 
president Chuck Murpby said that could 
change if Frances damages stadiums. 

Utah enjoying new atmosphere and ranking 
BY DOUG ALDEN 

ASSOCIATB> PIISS 

SALT LAKE CITY - Utah 
opens the season with a chance to 
sbJw it belongs in the 'lbp 25. With 
a No. ro ranking in the team's first 
ever preseason poll appearance, 
the Utes play host to 'Thxas A&M 
~ A win aol.idifies their status 
88 an emerging program; a bs rei
egates them to just another 
mediocre team mm the West. , 

Although coach Urban Meyer 
loves the buzz Utah football has 
aeated after his first seaaon -
10-2 and a Mountain West Con
ference title - he's tired of taIk
ing about high expectations. 

"I'm anxious for it to disap
pear,. he said. -And I think it 
will when that foot hits the ball 
at 5:45.-

Local officials have declared 
today "Utah Day," boping fans 
can sneak out of work for 
pregame festivities before the 
early evening kickoff. 

Utah set a Rice-Eccles Stadium 
attendance record lut season 
with 46,768 against California, 
and could top that against the 
Aggies. 

'"!be atmosphere feels way dif
ferent from when we played a 
couple years ago. The whole city 
seems byped," running back 
Marty Johnson said 'Tm driving 

to schoo~ I see 'D's painted on the 
street. It just seems like every
body's ready to go." 

This kind of atmosphere hasn't 
been seen recently at Utah, at 
least for football. A&M may 
have more tradition and play in 
the powerful Big 12 Conference, 
but the Utes are favored. 

Aggies offensive linemanAldo 
De La Garza remembers that 
A&M road games against non
conference teams uswilly resulted 
in easy victories. "Now it's dif
ferent," he said. "But being an 
underdog can be the greatest 
feeling in the world." 

As quickly as the excitement 
about football has taken over 

the Utah campus, it could disap
pear just as fast with a 1088. 

A&M was the only nonconfer
ence team to beat Utah last sea
son. The Aggies scored the first 
three touchdownS, then held off 
the Utes on a 2-point conversion 
attempt with 8 seconds left for a 
28-26 win at College Station. 

Brett Elliott was Utah's quar
terback in that game, but he 
broke bis wrist on the conver
sion attempt and was lost indef
initely. Alex Smith took over and 
was an unexpected succeS8, 
passing for 2,247 yards and 15 
toucbdowns. He also threw just 
three interceptions in Utah's 
spread offense. 

8irtflday Special: fREE Poal All Night on Your'8irthday 
$1.75 OLD STYLE TALLBOYS DURING ALL CUBS GAMES 
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After retiring before the 2001 season, PRIME TIME 
is back, looking for another shot at glory 

Sanders looking for title 
BY DAVID GINSBURG 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

OWINGS MILLS, Md. -
Deion Sanders insists he didn't 
come out of retirement for 
money, accolades, or to prove 
he's still got a wealth of talent at 
age 37. 

He wasn't bored, either. 
The man known as "Prime 

Time" ended his voluntary 
three-year hiatus simply 
because he wanted to win a 
third Super Bowl ring - this 
time with a couple of friends 
who pleaded with him to help 
the Baltimore Ravens win 
another championship. 

Wearing a purple jersey with 
the No.2 (his customary No. 21 
belongs to Pro Bowl cornerback 
Chris McAlister), Sanders prac
ticed Wednesday with the 
Ravens for the first time. He 
then moved to a side field and 
worked an extra 15 minutes 
with secondary coach Johnnie 
Lynn and safety Corey Fuller, 
who, along with linebacker Ray 
Lewis, persuaded Sanders to 
return to the NFL. 

After the brief workout, 
Sanders was ushered into a 
packed media trailer. Wearing a 
Ravens hat, a black Ravens T
shirt, and a bulky gold chain, 
Sanders promptly answered 
this pressing question: Why 
come back? 

"I wanted the opportunity to 
win it all, and that's it," he said. 
"That's the only reason I'm 
here." 

Sanders didn't believe the 
2001 Washington Redskins had 
a chance to reach the Super 
Bowl, which is why he chose to 
retire before the beginning of 
training camp that season. 

"You've got to understand - I 
walked away from how many mil
lions of dollars in Washington? I 

Gill Burton/Associated Press 
Baltimore Ravens Oelon Sanders throws a pass during his first 
pracllce on Wednesday In Owings Mills, Md. 

didn't think that team could get it 
done," he said. 

Sanders will begin his career 
with the Ravens as a nickel 
back. If he shows that his body 
can stand the rigors of the NFL, 
he could spend some time at his 
familiar cornerback position 
and, as he hinted Wednesday, 
might even playa little offense. 

arm willing to do what I can 
to help this team win, whatever 
that entails," he said. 

A month ago, as he began to 
work out at his Dallas home in 

preparation for a possible 
return, Sanders never doubted 
he was coming back. 

"I just felt the adrenaline, I 
felt the fire, I felt that passion," 
he said. "I felt that dog in me, 
and I knew right then I had to 
do what I need to do to help this 
team win." 

The Ravens needed a nickel 
back after another veteran, 
Dale Carter, developed a blood 
clot in his lung just before the 
start of training camp. At that 
point, Lewis and Fuller got on 
the phone and dialed Sanders. 

'tf-(1oJt. Jt 
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Chargers' quarterback 
situation unresolved 

BY JOSH DUBOW 
ASSOCIAlED PRESS 

SAN FRANCISCO - While 
most teams will rest their 
starting quarterback as much 
as possible in the final exhibi
tion game this week, the San 
Diego Chargers are still trying 
to figure out who theirs is. 

Heading into Thursday 
night's game against the San 
Francisco 4gers, the competi
tion between rookie Philip 
Rivers and Drew Brees 
remains wide open even 
though Rivers has been in 
camp ]e88 than two weeks. 

"We really don't have to 
make that decision right now," 
coach Marty Schottenheimer 
said. "The competition is still 
open and I'm not going to 
handicap it just yet." 

Brees has started the past two 
years, but the team soured on 
him when he threw 15 intercep
tions and only 11 touchdowns 
last season, finishing as the 
AFC's 15th-rated quarterback. 

Rivers is clearly the quarter
back of the future after San 
Diego got him from the New 
York Giants in a deal for Eli 
Manning. But a contract dis
pute led to a holdout, and 
Rivers missed 29 practices and 
two exhibition games, seem
ingly pushing that future off. 

He made his first pro 
appearance last week against 
Seattle, going 5-for-14 for 79 
yards with two interceptions in 
a rough debut. 

"You learn from it," he said. 
"I didn't want to struggle and 
throw the picks. I didn't expect 
to do that, but I was prepared 
that if I hit some bumps that I 
got to understand that. It's 
part of it. Not be satisfied with 
it but know it's part ofit." 

Brees is 26-of-40 for 361 
yards, with two touchdowns 
and two interceptions in three 
exhibition contests, and he is 
hoping to keep the starting role. 

Denla Po roy/Associated Press 
San Diego Chargers rookie quarterback Philip Rivers, making his 
first appearance of the preseason, fires a pass to Kevin Dyson for 
a 19-yard gain in the second quar1er against the Seattle Sea hawks 
on Aug. 27 In San Diego. 

"Obviously, that is a decision 
Marty is going to make," Brees 
said. "He told Philip and me 
from the beginning that it is 
going to be a competition." 

The 4gers also will play their 
starting quarterback more than 
most teams this week, as Tim 

Rattay tries to find his rhythm 
before the opener against Atlanta. 

He has played only one game 
this preseason after being 
slowed by a sore forearm for 
most of training camp. Rattay 
went 7-for-10 for 51 yards last 
week against Minnesota. 



n r, Kansas City to switch focus 
Jets sign DB 
Henderson despite 
Injuries 

HEMPTSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) 
Defensive back Jamie Henderson 
was re-signed by the New York Jets 
on Wednesday despite being seri
ously injured in an April motorcycle 
accident that will keep him out the 

BY DAVE GOLDBERG 

'I think it's going to be 
a diHerent attitude and 
a different atmosphere, 

and they're going to 
playa lot beNer this 

year. It's all of us 
together, putting it 

together and trying to 
get this going.' 

- Tony GotIzIlez, 
on the Kansas City defense 

perennial Pro Bowlers William 
Roar (34) and Will Shields 
(almOBt 33) begin to show their 

The defense needs more from 
the fron iVen, especially third
year tackle Ryan Sims, a high 
draft pick who bas yet to be bet
ter than ordinary. It also will 
likely be without middle line
backer Mike Maslowski, who 
has been slow to recover from 
kn surgery. 

Denver bas always won with 
offen - coach Mike Shana
han made his reputation there 
and stin is considered one of the 
game's be t innovators. 

But this year, the Broncoe are 
con ntrating on defense, pe
cially in the secondary. 

They were willing to give up 
Portis to get Bailey - contract 
i \1! on both sides also came 
into play - and igned veteran 
Pro Bowl safety John Lynch 
a1\:er he was released by Tampa 
Bay. The trade of Portis hap
pened in pari because Denver 
h always been able to plug in 
unheralded running backs to 
get big yardag : Terrell Daris, 
Olandi Gary, Mike Anderson 
and even Portis, a seoond-round 
pick. 

Thi year, it will be Quentin 
Griffin and roold Tatum Bell, 
although Denver was dealt a 
major blow when Anderson, now 
the fullback, was 10 t for the 
eason with a groin injury. 

Anoth r bad omen: veteran 
defensive tackle Luther ElHss 
has a tom pectoral muscle, the 
same injury that troubled him 
th 1m few years in Detroit. 

Orlln Wlgner/Associated Press 
Kalllll City Chief coach Dick Vermeil worts the sidelines during a 
flrst-ha" time-out In their game against the Cleveland Browns at 
ArroWhead Stadium Aug. 28. 

Jake Plummer was effective 
when healthy in his first sea
son as Denver's quarterback 
and the Broncos still have one 
of the game's best offensive 
lines. Rod Smith, at 34, has 
some mileage on him, but 
remains a dangerous receiver. 
It would be nice if Ashley Lelie, 
now in his third season, can 
how more than flashes of bril

liance. 
Still, the main addition is Bai

ley, who the Broncos think can 
make a difference in a defense 
that was embarrassed 41-10 in 

its wild-card playoff game in 
Indianapolis. On one play, three 
Broncos DBs stood around 
watching while Marvin Harri
son, who was never touched 
when he fell to the ground after 
catching a pass, casually got up 
and ran 30 more yards for a 
touchdown. 

"A guy like Champ is as close 
to a shutdown corner in this 
league as there is," says Collins, 
who played against Bailey when 
he was the Giants' QB. "He's the 
kind of guy who can take a 
receiver out of the game." 

entire season. 
The team said 

they hope 
Henderson, who 
is on the 
reserve -non 
football injury 
list. will be able 
to participate in 
the 2005 off
season workout Henderson 
program. re-signed despite 

"It was unfor- miSSing this 
tunate what season 
Jamie has expe-
rienced. He Is part of our organiza
tion. and we felt signing him was the 
right thing to do," general manager 
Terry Bradway said In a statement 
issued by the team. 

Henderson had 30 tackles on 
defense and one interception in 32 
games with the Jets and 41 tackles 
and a blocked punt on special teams, 
his primary duty. He had played 
three seasons and was a restricted 
free agent but hadn'l signed because 
he is still recovering from Injuries 
that occurred when he lost control of 
his motorcycle in Carrollton. Ga. 

"We are eternally grateful the Jets 
stood by Jamie through a very diffi
cult time," said Pat Dye, 
Henderson's agent. 

Final preseason game 
Important for 
McMahon 

DETROIT (AP) - Don't tell Mike 
McMahon the NFL's final exhibitions 
are meaningless. 

While many play down such 

Fassel returns to Giants Stadium 
games because starters play little if 
at all, they are important for some 
players. like Detroit's backup Quar
terback. 

McMahon is expected to get play
ing time with the first-string offense 
for the first time this preseason 
when the Lions host the Buffalo Bills 

n_ 
However, arter the. a80n 

nd d with an eight-gam 10-
ing , F 1 w fired and 
'I'bm C.O m hired. 

-There'. change in lhi 
I , and you'v go to be abl 
to be adaptabl .. F 'd. -If 
you'r not, you'r a dino ur, 
and you're done. 

F I is looking forward to 
returning. H will stand on the 
id lin during the first half 

and work ou of the coaches' box 
in the d. 

Knowing F b will have 
a smile on his face and maybe a 
tear in his eye walking on the 
field for the first time in what is 
a homecoming. He still owns a 

hom inN wJ y. 
"1 think th 're Will be 

1 id. .. th 
- ou 'yoUJ'8('lf 
Bulll being p 
the d a Ii ttl bit.~ 

motions: 
t abou it 
dy for it 

n lightens 

Th ight of Fa s I in a 
R v ns' hirt will b odd for 
Gian v teran . 

"It will be a weird f, ling,· 
aid eaf, ty haun Williams, 

who w a first-round draft 
choic in 199 , F I's second 

n. "I om sure h i coming 
in h re to do his job to th best 
ofhis ability and we arc, too.· 

Running back Tiki Barber 
h d not thought about this 
being F I's return. 

"H 's a good friend; that's all 
he ia now,· aaid Barber, who 
plann d on making sure he 
pok with biB old boss. 
The Giant and th Raven 

hav me in th preseason every 
y 1996, and the game 
has been the teams' preseason 
finale for th I t six years. 

The Ravena (2-1) are arriving 
two day after luring ven-time 
Pro Bowl cornerback Deion 
Sand out of retirement to be 
a nickel back this season. It is 
highly unlikely that he would 
play tonight, but be intends to 
be ready for Baltimore' season
opener. 

Ray Lewi and the Ravens' 
d fense have been playing well 
without Sanders_ In three pre
season games, the defense bas 
allowed one wuchdown. 

Offensively, Boller has been 
coming aJong under Fassel, but 
there is still work to be done. 

The Giants (1-2) plan to let 
recently named starter Kurt 
Warner and the offense play 
into the aecond quarter before 
bringing on Eli Manning, the 
No. 1 pick in the NFL Draft. 

The big concern 
for New York i the 
offen ive line, 
which is till mak
ing too many rois
tak . 

Defensigely, the 
Giants had their 
best game last 
week, allowing 10 
points in a 17-10 
1088 to the Jets. The 
other acore came on 
a fumble return 
after Manning was 
sacked. 

Whatever hap
pen this week, 
Fassel plans to 
erijoy himself. 

"I've got my job to 
do, but I'm sure 
they'll come up and 
say hello and I'd 
like to say heUo to 
them,' Fassel said. 
·We have a lot of 
fond memories, a 
lot of camaraderie 
with those guys. It 
doesn't just disap
pear." 

Fusel could 
guarantee that, but 
that's another story. 

Bill on Thursday night. 
KostrounlAss- Joey Harrington. the NO.3 overall 
ociated Press pick in 2002, clearly is Detroit's 

New York Quarterback of present and future. 
G I ant S But the 25-year-old McMahon is not 
qua r t e r • content with just holding a clipboard 
back Ell on the sideline. 
Man n I n g "I'm not playing this game 
attempts a because I want to be a lifetime back-
pass as he up," McMahon said. "I feel like I can 
Is about to play in this league. I just need the 

opportun ity. 
get hit by "This game is not going to make 
New York or break me, but it is a big game for 
Jet Trevor me." 
J 0)1 n son It also will be important for the 
during the Bills to see what they have behind 
r 0 u r t h Drew Bledsoe after losing two of his 
qua r t e r backups due to injuries in a span of 
Au 2 four days. 

g. 7 at Rookie J.P. Losman broke his left 
G I ant S leg last week and is expected to miss 
Stadium In at least the first half of the season. 
E a s t He was expected to start the season 
Rutherford. as a third-stringer while being 
Man n I n g groomed to be Bledsoe's eventual 
completed successor. 
4 of 14 
attempts 
for 20 
yards as 
the Jets 
beat the 
Giants, 17-
10. 

2220 Monnon Trek Blvd. 
351·1000 
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Field-hockey keeper is alone 
FIELD HOCKEY 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

of beating on ber hips and lower 
body because field-hockey 
goalies spend a lot of time on the 
ground, but she comes ready to 
give what she has each and 
every day.n 

Without another goaltender 
on the Iowa roster, Weinberg 
has become the true outspoken 
leader on the field. Her team
mates, especially the defenders 
who play in front of her, credit 
Weinberg for improving their 
play on the field by alerting 
them of situations that they 
might not see right away. 

"Barb is a great keeper to 
have," said freshman back Kadi 
Sickel. "She is very verbal on 
the field - I always know 
where she is, and Barb always 
helps to put me in a better posi
tion to play the ball." 

The Iowa coaching staff is 
hoping for another stellar season 
from its goaltender, but most of 
all, the coaches hope for an 
injury-free season for Weinberg. 

Aaron Holmgren/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa fleld·hockey coach Tracey Grlesbaum watches as the Hawks go through shooting drills on Aug. 25 
at Grant Field. 

Should a devastating injury 
to her occur, the staff would fill 

in another player as a "kicking 
back," a player with a helmet 
who would have the same privi-

leges as a goalkeeper. 
That's an issue, however, that 

head coach Tracey Griesbaum 

would prefer not to talk about. 
E-mail DI reporter Justllllkllialk at: 

justin-skelnik@uiowa.edu 

Ladies golf team sends young members 
GOLF . 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 
The team graduated two of 

the top five players from a year 
ago, and this weekend, it will 
send four underclassman, along 
with senior and captain Liz Ben· 
nett, to South Bend, Ind., for the 
Notre Dame Invitational. It will 
mark the Hawkeyes' first com
petitive tournament ofthe fall. 

The dedication to improve the 
team's ranking had a lot to do 
with the players' determination. 

'The kids decided among them· 
selves that they were going to play 
a lot oftouroaments this summer," 

Camey said "I see a group of kids 
who have a real strong desire to 
make it to regional play. 

"And not only do they have the 
desire, they are starting to do the 
things that it takes to get there: 
practicing in the summer time, 
being willing to work out regularly. 
And I think they've improved their 
habits a lot. 'lb get some competi
tiveness at the women's national 
level, it will certainly payoff." 

Bennett traveled across the 
pond to her home in Sway Hamp
shire, England, to compete in 
tournaments and, Carney said, 
she is always ready to compete. 

"She's probably been the top 

player on our team since she's 
been here," Carney said. "Liz is 
just a strong player who is capa
ble of putting up low scores, and 
she always represents us well." 

That capability gave Bennett 
the team·low average of77 - def
initely good enough to win some 
skins off of a weekend hacker, but 
leadership qualities also make 
her valuable to the Hawkeyes. 

"She has been doing some won
derful things to build a team conrept 
even thJugh we haven't had every
one here very long," Carney said 

This week, Bennett, two fresh
men, and two sophomores will 

compete against a 17-team field 
that includes Iowa State, Illinois, 
Rutgers, Notre Dame, and North· 
em Iowa, among others. It is one 
of four invitational tournaments 
of the fall, all of which have a large 
number of schools competing. 

"The best strategy is to conoen
trate on letting each individual 
work her own game plan," Carney 
said. "If each individual can take 
care of her business, then that 
takes care of the bottom line," 

Now they just need to get to 
the top of the leaderboard. 

E-mail DI reporter Ted Mccartan at: 
tedmccartan@hotmall.com 

Duo balances marriage and coaching 
VOLLEYBALL 

CONTINUED FROM 1B 
"It's especially [hard] when 

your family is younger, but now 
he's getting older, and that 
makes it a lot easier," he said. 

settled can sometimes make their 
job more difficult. 

Raising Ali in Iowa City is 
only one thing the couple has 
to look forward to. They also 
have the opportunity to bring 
the volleyball team to an elite 
level in the Big Ten. Their task 

"You have to balance, and it's 
hard times, it's very hard," 
Fredrick said. 

Farokhmanesh agreed. 

OPEN LATE 
~~35·GUMBY 

LARGE M EAL DEAL 

CHOOSE AllY 2 FOR 

$1699 
.1r 1-ItIM PIm 
• 1r Pot., SUa 
........... 110111 
• 20 WIlli 

• .tIt .............. 

~ Salads & Subs 
--,;r-=-= ~ _ ~ 

WING DING APPETIZERS 

1411 1-ltem 6 Jalapeno Poppell 
$5.99 

Pizza 1/2 Chlckln Strips 
$5.99 

& 10 Wings 6 Momrella Stll 
$5.99 

$1299 4 Pepperoni RoUs 
$5.99 

Large Fries Small FriiS 
$5.99 $3.99 

tnt 
tavern &- eatery 

- IOW8 City Vine - - CoralviDe Vine -

$250
.- TUlSda"O¢ 

Wluis by the Dozen 

reminds them of a road they 
have traveled before. 

"1 think the program at Iowa is 
where the program at Washing
ton State was when we took over 
15 years ago," said Fredrick. "It's 
the same situation that they 
were in. I think that the desire to 
develop the program is there." 

WhnMk£rl whatflignifrant thinga 
th!y've lemned that 1h!y willl:ring 10 
Iowa, Farddnnaoo:!h answered, 'b 
high leYel ci a:rnpEtitm," right bene 
being interrupted by Fredrick, who 
said, '1bafs jut what I was gUng 10 
say! Wme!lEytbat way:' 

E-mail Dlreporter llp.Lo •• at: 
ryan-long-2@ulow3.edu 

EVln Bundll ·C DIe S3 Flmell ..... ".. ...... 82 Beerl.nlls 
1/2 Prlc. 111111 Drlln 

(bring your cup back IIvllry Thursday) 

NEVER A COVER 

Cans of rDK 
are onb 51 

at The Deadwood 
durin! Cubs !ames. 
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INDIANS 22, tALL STRI~E OUT 

YANKEES 0 9 0 2' 2 
Bill KostrounlAssociated Press 

Few fans remain In the bottom of the ninth Inning as the Cleveland 
Indians beat the New York Yanken, 22-0, on Tuesday night In 
Yankee Stadium. 

Slide of the Yankees 
shocks New York 

BY RONALD BLUM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK (AP) - When 
Derek Jeter got home after the 
historic 22-0 1088 to Cleveland, 
he had no desire to tune in to 
replays ofUle latest installment 
oCUle Slide of the Yankees. 

"I've got cable problems in 
my apartment right now," New 
York's captain said Wednesday, 
a day after the most one-sided 
defeat in the 101-year history 
of baseball's winningest team. 

Much of New York was 
shocked by Tuesday night's 
loss, which matched the 
biggest post-l900 shutout mar
gin in the m~or leagues. The 
Yankees' AL East lead, 10 ~a 
games on the morning of Aug. 
16, was cut to 3Yt games over 
second-place Boston. 

"STINKEES" blared the 
back p~ge of the Daily News. 

"WORST LOSS EVER!" 
read the sports page headline 
of the New York Post. 

The lead remained unchanged 
when New York beat Cleveland, 
5-3, Wednesday night and Boston 
defeated Anaheim, 12-7. On the 
sign boards outside Yankee Stadi· 
um and on some of the score
boards inside, funs were greeted 
before the game by various mes
sages, including: "When the going 
gets tough, the tough get going." 

Yankees owner George Stein
brenner chimed in with anoUler 
ofhis statements, part of which 
appeared on some of the boards. 

"Sure, we got punished 
badly last night, but winners 
never quit, and quitters never 
win," Steinbrenner said. "New 
Yorkers never quit, and we 
reflect the spirit of New York." 

Combined with the Mets' 5-0 
loss to Florida across town at 
Sbea Stadium, it marked the 
first time both New York teams 
were blanked on the same day 
since Sept. 17, 1989, according 
to the Elias Sports Bureau. The 
Yankees (82-50) have never 
failed to finish in first place after 
leading by at least 6~ games. 

THURSDAY 

S2MARTIIIS 
ATlAS 

LOUNGE 5-CLOSE 
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LOST & FOUND HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
FUIAL£ ...,.. WI b.nf Oft ... IIAR'1'9IDlR POSIT1OHS OFFICE ASSISTANT: 

I HELP WANTED 
----___________________ 1; ~ YfWwO- ~ III~'" ~IIM-I Ho\n WandIy ~ 

Ian 8116 ... Oft FriIioy IvpA ..... No upenence NqUlr.d Satwdey bU IpeCIIcdy inIIoMI-l 
A TTEH110tI UI 

STlJOEHTSI 
GREAT RESUME- 8U1lDEA 

OAEATJOBI 

RI ~ OrtwIAssocia ad Press 
Stt'tna Williams ,ttl nnntd Up at the U.S, Open ......,. tOUml

me In yurt on Wtdnadly. WlillaIM belt Undtay LN
waters (H, 8-3). 

Serena in fashion 
at U.S. Open 

8YHALBOCK E rli r. fourlh- eel Lley-
ton He itt b g n hi. Op n 
with an fficl nt 6-1, 7-5, 6-4 
victory ov r Wayn F rrelra in 
th 67th and fin I Grand lam 
tournament for the v teran 
South Mrican. 

H witt prevailed comfortably 
and wh n it was ov r, F IT'Ilira, 
32, confirm d that h 's done 
with tournam nt nni . 

~rve n doing thi a long 
lim ," h ·d. "It'. difficult to 
g t up and train hard fd 
lik to. It'. tim for m to mov 
on and do m thing el .-

F rr ira made 43 unforc d 
rro and n v r had a break

point opport.u oi t.y ag i nat 
H wit th 2001 champion who 
amv at th n coming ofT 
two-s traight championahip 

nd ha won four ev ota this 
y r. 

J t as H witt w fini hing 
ofTF rrcira. Mark Philippa 
w forced to retire IJl th fifth 

NikoIay Davydcnko 
wh n his body betray d him 
ogrun. 

Philip a finalist at tho 
in bottledlitMy 

rI knoo illiuri have been 
throe operations 00 hla Icft knee, 
ond he has synthetic cartilage in 
the Tendini · in the knee 
led to a ~round dell t at the 

lymp' Ii Rochus, 
bu: this time the troubt was in 

. left hip. 
After winning the 1inrt. 6-1, 

Hilli . split the next two. At 
4-4 in the fourth, he caJJcd for the 
trainer. lAying face down on the 
~ be grimaood the hip was 
IIl8SBII8"d He loIt the and it 

med a matter of time 
he would b'OOCl to retire. 

Classifieds [31 
III Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,1111 (lIwl/;II( ' for m ill ,u/, ,mel (,mc {'II,llio", 

.wING" SIll UNWAIfTID 
1'UNIrT\R. THE DM.Y 

IOWAII Q IU LL 

-...uI 
Income Tu ca.a 
~-IOga 1M tJdtI. 

TAXUPWI 
(31e)331-27W-

C \If \/) \R HI \ \1\ 

THE DM.Y IOWAN 
~ IIAICE CINTSII 

1»6714 SIH7II 
""'-'11c-.c:-

,.,., fit br!nJ fO'DIe DII.J Ionq. Communiations C~ loom 201. 
DrwIinr Ioi JU6mittitw .... fO • CiJJmdN column is tpn hto dqs 
prifx 10 ~ "",.",., be editPd for Imp, MId ", ~M 
WilIIOt .. ~ mtn"'" 0fICe. Noticft Which 1ft crimnretcW 
MIte fiRs.N5IfI will nof be «.n!pIftI. ~ print cJ&rIr. 

~------~~--------------------~ 5ponIor 
~~~~~------------------------

LocMion 
COOQdpe--~~~7~-~------~~~----~~ 

~ AId calli, vwy Irwdy 1~8lIl.1411 . ~ n IkIDIlII moll cay.. $1I.5Ot' 
c.a (310j5U.2277. ....., III IIaIt. willi -= ...., ex-
---~ ___ --- MUD man.)' for fie hoIdty.? ....- • IIIUoI\, epacIficalIy 

LOST: 515 iMIImft. sa.n willi ~ Wan! (pm "*lIMI and EJICII 
Golden Aetrievw MIIW'lga Sal own ...... Cal (.- --I; ctenc.I e"I*f-

... lib oaIIr. _ III CenlI .. (lII!S~ __ aIIo raqw..s. Naad alCCII-

Be • Ir8y 10 !hi u.w-IIy'. 
1uIu",1 Joi> 

THE UNIVEASITV OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUHD 

up to ... 40 par hour1l1 
CAUNOW1 o..v lMI_ on 1an11aiephona and ~ 

f!ldly AugU11271,,_ IIIOOEl.S nIItad for tuwIuI .... (310)338-7800 Of ~, ext.417 
1207 ~ -- and .",. ~ "....,.boatdpfep-com law IIMW. phone numb«. 
~ CIII (318)33O-5C12S ~ 10 S25I ....." no upanence I I lind belt lime 10 cal. 

...... ~~~~~ __ -.y. YiIit QUAUTY CARE _uIoI.nIaIion.~ 

INTERNSHIPS ""~comlordololll ~::.~~~ .-_____ .. 1 

I'ttOTOOfIAPt4Y ~, LUDEfIS ..-d. ..... AND good dItnIg ,.coni 
~..., 3 0 GPA. maI1c:eto>g gmup IookJng raqUrad. AW'f n ~ ., 
10 houfw ...aIdy. S 1250 lor _ ..,.,........ who " W..-cI 212 lit IlL CcnI¥IIe 

No Nights! 
_ EJoceIenI"'" ,.,. maI1c:atr>g. lMChing Of 

~ ~ 0.--- epaaIang ~ 10 $25k 1IM4na. STOCKER! CASIIER .-clod. _ . N- cigbI ~ __ Cal .,..275-9851 AW'f In paI.c)I1 ortty: 

No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 

~ COiOVO caIogi'IO. updal- UGHT construction TaM ..... 111ft 
"II w--. E...... ConIi ...... - ... SJOO-S400 per week I I~~~;:-::~-'" __-- •• _ woIu dW1ng IChOoI FleldbIa 2eol Holy 5 E Iowa ely 
-.-----, ~- F ........ <bwIg aummer • Friendly Work 
t.iooe ==-4ft ,..,. own cat ..... ,..,. Environmenl 
HELP WANTED I~~' • Insurance & Benefits 

• Weekly Pay Checks 
I--~-----I .M.~DV~IN~G~~-I~I I30IY dIy ~ MODELS • Paid Vacation 

~ ~ ~ • Paid Training & Mileage 
COOKS NEEDED 1-

.... 111 ~ • Drug free Work Place 
1 _____ ~_:_::_- l gIamoutf tuhIon and You Furnish: 

Lunch and dinner Ihlft. 
Apply In peraon ~ 2-4pm· 

Unlvwalty Athletic ClUb 
1360 Melrooe Ave. 

I will move Of l18ul anylhing 
Iocat¥. AeeOf\IbIe rat ... 

GIl .... ID< you ....... Earn aIyIe phoIuyo.,.n Cd 10 • Car with Insurance 
SIS. SI2S .,d - 1* II.fWYI '- eM)' ~ could be \0 MIn WANTED BmIU$IAST1C • Valid Driver's lk;ense 

J.W. Hauling 
354-9055 or cell 931.3922 

_~com n money! (310)331-0181. TeacIIM & CoachN SERVERS NEEDED 
~=~~~::-:,,:,,:,~~ I for GyrnnuIica, ~, call Merry Maids Lunch or dinner ahIft. MOVING?? SELL UNWAHTED 

IIAHAOE,~, promoIe AMERICAN EAGLE FIHAHCIAL &TumbIng ProgrMl. Iowa City 319351 2468 FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IftCIbIe I(araoIIa/ OJ ~ W •• re ~ our marie.. QuQftwoI appbnt8 COIII1odayi EbE wFlDN Apply In per&on '*- 2-4pn1. IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. 
(318)338.527T SaaIcng .,.. IYIOr\OAQe IoW1I Gym-Nell 341-2ZN Un'-ally Athlellc Club 

_------.. .Ie. 100% commission 01354-5781 1360 Melrose Ave. COMPUTER __ :: = ;;: AI WAHT£D: QuUflad person(al 10 CARE EGGY'S on 815 - 1295 Jordan 1 Rh 
~ 40 ..... W. \nIIn 110m .... melee minor houM repel ... pai'1I NEEDED V'lIIage. North Uberty. Hiring e~- =:':'a:'ardCO=k~,.:nd 
IIr ~. WOI1< 110m hOme. hilda and clean my houIe. Cell ~~ ~~I wa"~. HP o..k.J.t prlnl.;. FREE for de-

lOW'll (583)488-&400 81K1On at (310~ O-YEAR-OLD, Ifter .chool. bllity tppreeIa~ . ~ ~v~r: HIVing person. Call David o EXPERIENCE DEV£L.OPER. LooIdng for -.!de, good pey. Non-amok- son beIor8 noon or caU tor ap- (3191354-7383, please leave 
hdapandent. motivated IndMdu- er. own car. (319)338-5818. poIntment. Marl< EOOleston 325- maaaage. 

NECESSARY _110 work I f1exR>Ie 20 hour week 3427. ~24~X7:-:EX=PE~RT::-----
"En- Lnd Posldo05" M-F 6-5. Muat have praYioua •• - NANNY NEEDED. PracociOlJI -~----------I COMPUTER HELP. 

-, peIIenca using CSS. boy. 3,5. Car, teaching expel\- EXPERIENCED SEAVERS Home or business. Microsoft 
10IIIfI 5tnd raauma 10 ence. SpanIsh oompel~. ere- Apply Ifter 2p.m. ~"'_" (319\A1V\.2711 

daYWlldO .............. ..-.edu .tivity pi .... $111 hour. FIe.... Ch.~Ie'. ce,u'~. rvv- . 

HELP WANTED lor mora Inlormailon. IChIduIe (319)354-1622. 4SO 1st Ave., CotaIvtIIe 
We art king caring 

and ponslble CASH tor compute,.. Gilbert St 

Indmduals to proYkk 
~pport and kamlng 

opportUni to 
childmVtffiUgCrs 1I;th 
IDaIt1.I reu.nbtlon or 

dc\'rlopm nt1.l 
d illil in our 

Coralvtlle group home. 

FuU umc, part hlllC 4 
on<all ilions art 

avaibble In Dur 8-bcd 
group home with a 12 
ort:3 ta1f to co umcr 

ratio (during waking 
hours). 

f e«ond, and third 
ahift posltJoos 

nalIablc IDd rotatlng 
I fttkc:ods. ThIrd hlrt 
I su1f art requ in:d to be 

awake. 

f.xcdlem bcndi 
availml and competitive 

I W . 

I idcnt Aide • 
$ .1S1tr 

Ideo. Coun3cIor • 
$8.10Jbr 

Mcdl doo Aide· 
$8.60rbr 

1.P • $13.50Jbr 
IN· $H.7SJbr 

For mOre Info~tlon or 
to apply, please contact: 

Pal or Beth 
(319) ~54~ 88 
REM Iowa, Inc. 

1985 Holiday Road 
CoraJ\ille, IA 52241 

0perI1,." tIoon w/Vel 
EOE/M 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSlFIEDS 1tIAK£ CEHTStI 

UW7M 33W7I6 
RIll. 111 Comm. c.MIr 
cWIy-kNen clll,""" ......... 

RESTAURANT 

$10.20 per hour 

We art presently 
Inttrvitwlng for a full 

time Hoarer position for 
out Coralville 8«d, 
ICFIMl, group home. 

Must be wiIlJng (0 work 
varItd hlfts (lim hift, 
6a.m-2pm, and second 

hlft, 2pm-tOpm). 
Primaty IocaUOn will be 

CoraJvtlle, but this 
posiLion requlrt$ !he 

Hoater to work at IWona 
and Washington based 

on need. 

Responsibilities Indude 
providing SUpport and 

leamlng opportunltles 
chUdrenAeenagen ItJor 

adulls with mental 
reWdatlon &lor 
dt\'tlopment1.l 

disabilities. 

QualiIled applicants 
mUlt possess I hJgh 
school diplof1\2 or 
equivalent, a vaIld 

dmer's license and good 
driv!ng record to meet 
company Insurability 

Wldards. 

Excellent benefits 
available and 

compttitive wage: 
'10.20i110ur 

For more Infomwlon or 
to apply, please contact: 

Pat or Beth 
(319) 354-0788 
REM Iowa, inc. 

1985 HoUday Road 
Coralville. IA 52241 

~,tI«1n 10 /Vel 
EOE/M 

OPENING SOON 
Gus' Road House 
and Bar-B-Que 

opportunities available for enthusiastic 
and team oriented people. 

Servtn - Bartenders- DIshwaherI- Coob 
Open interviews Sept. 1, 2\ 3 • 3-5pm 

2208 N. ~odge St. 
(old TGIFfiday and MineM's building) 

JO. 
OPPOR,U •• ,.ES 

at .... ..........,., ......... 
.......... t .... 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Untvenlty of Iowa Water Plant 

II looking for Part-time student 
employeM for the following position: 

Student OperatorllfBlntenBnce: 
Weekly and weekend shift worK, duties 
include simple chemical analysis, plant 
operation and monitoring. Would prefer 

undergraduates with a major in science or 
engineering. Computer background with 
experience in relational databases and 

JAS Office highly desirable. 

··You must be a University of Iowa 
student to apply"" 

Application .... available at the Water Plant 
AdrTWliatrative Office. 

208 West Burtington St_, Room 102_ 
can 335-5168 for mora Information. 

=-::= ____ --, Plwn Company. 354-7910 . 
.. ------. NANNYI 

Hlllllink ~:.~.~:: 001II-

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Canputer Company 
628 S.Oubuque Street 

(3 I 9)3&4-82n .. II1II1._. 
PtOVldllll COIMIJIIIil] bWin8 

un';w/or 100 ytonJ 

mHment. C.ra for lhlte amall ...................... C'W'1r-1r-w......., 
child",". PmIout experience re
quired. Own car, non-smoker. 
Excenent rel.rence.. can 

PART-TIME 
TELLER 

(311)351-4359_ 

NON-sMOKING. our home. 
need car. One child alIerschooi. 
Excellent pey. 
can (31UI338-5818. 

PART-TIME CHILD CARE 
vlder eought to ca", for IWo 

THE LOADING DOCK 
AFFORDABLE SOLID PINE 

FURNITURE 
Locally Buill- High 0uaIity 

Featuring bookcases 
& entertainment C6I1I1HS. 

wwwJoadlngdockfumHure.com • 
424 Jefferson SI. I.C. 

Are you looking for a 
great part-time job? 
Strong candidate 

will be profe ional, 
friendly and genuine
ly intere ted in serv
icing bank cu tomers. 
IO-key experience is 

dfllll In OIIr CoraMl1e home. Cal 

preferred, but previ
ous banle experience 

(319)354-7093. HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
UKENEW: 

not necessary as 
training will be pro

vided. Position 

Futon mattresa- $SO 
------- Donn refrigeralor- $60 

1 ____ ------1 MURPHY'S BAR. GRILL (319)321-7100. 
Now hiring pert-time _______ _ 

available at our Iowa 
Cily South Gilbert 
office. Hou~: 3pm-
6pm Mon.-Pri. and 
4 of 5 Sat. mornings 

Fi ll oul an application 
at any of our offices 
or send cover leIter 

and re urne 10: 
Hills Bank & Trust 

Company 
Human Resources 

Department 
PO BoxS820 

Coralville, IA 52241 
EOE WANT TO SHARE A 

Member FDIC NANNY near UI Clinics. ... ______ • call Johann •• at 31\044732. 

wah ataffand cooIt. WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Call 648-2888. Rocker? Vlah HOUSEWORKS. 

We've got a .tore tull 01 clean .-:::::===:::::--, used lumnure plus dishes. 
dlllpea, lamp. and other hOII ... 
hold hems. All al reasonable pn. 
c.. . Now accepting new con
elgnmenl • . 
HOUSEWORKS 
111 Stevena Dr. 
3384357 

THE DAILY lOW AN CLASS!
REDS MAKE CENTSII 

MIND/BODY 
r AI CHI for beginners and oth
e,.. Daytime.. Call Don 
(319)354-8921 . 

SPRING BREAK 
The Daily.Iowan 1=========l_FU-=N ~~=-

Carriers' Routes 
Rout. Deneflt;e: 

• Mond.-y through Friday dellver:y 
CK-ep your ....... n ... FREEl) 

• Dellvcr:y deadline - 7am 
• Unlverelty I:>reake 
• Eam ext;,.a c;a.hll 

Routes Availai7le 
Iowa City 

• N. Dubuctue St., N. Linn St., N. GlIl1ert 
St., N. Van &UNn St., Church St" 
Ron.lde St., &rown St, 

Coralvl1l8 
ve., 3rd Ave., M:h Ave., 5th St. 

VfJ., M:h Ave" 5th Ave., 6th St" 

11I ... ~.r ... ve .• 7th Ave., 5th St, 
"'1I":lrldRlIk." 5th St" 1&th Ave" 19th Ave, 

-,~"" --..... INI.p~ In Room 111 of the 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

ne Canter C1rculft;lon 0ffIu 
(319) :535-!5183 
IowlIn-cl~uIOWJl""u 

6 
10 
14 
18 
22 

NINE Iowa va. Iowa Slate fooI-
bel tic:Ice4a. (319)339-5002. 

WAHTEO TO BUY 
Iowa Football TIokeIa 

Seuona or single game. 
(319)621 .... ,00 

~~----- SPRING 8REAK 2006- Travel PETS with 5TS, America's II Student 
ADORA8LE Jack ~ pup- Tour ()paraIor 10 JamaIca. Can
pies. Btown and wMe, wormed eun, Acapulco, Bahamas, and 
and sholl, "251 each. (3181330- Florida. Now hiring on-campul 
9701 ....,.. call lor group dIacounts. In-

. tormllflon/ R_IValiona 1-800-
~g or _ .atatraveI.com 

7 
11 12 
15 16 
19 20 ' 
23 24 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------------------~--~~------
Ad Information: I of Days_Category _______ -:--__ -
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-] days $1.11 per word ($11.10 min.) 11·15 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 
4-5 days $1 .21 per word ($12.10 min.) 16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.) 
~10 days $1.58 per word ($15.80 min.) 30 days $3.28 per word ($32.80 min.) * Add 5% IUrc:harp of entire ad cost if you woCaid like your ad included on our web lite, * * 

NO REfUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad <Wt!f the phone, 
or stop by our office located at 111 Communications tenter, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Houn 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thunday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 
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GARAGE! ~~~~_I ROOM FOR RENT EFFICIENCY lONE 

PARKING lN7 SentrL 5-apeed FURNISHED. sn.r. kitchen, BEDROOM 

I .;;;.;;;.;~...;.....:..~:;.;.;.;. I HOUSE FOR RENT 

.;..;;.,;,;.;...;.;,,;.;.;;.;... ____ � 1Iic:Ic. Welt co.t cat. Excellent beIhroom wiIh one. CIoeHl. No I ":'::;';";;;';;';'::::;"'_~~_ I ';;'';'''-~;''''---- 1 
OFf.SllIEET parkilg condtIon. S850. (318)337-3858. ~. S37!>' monIh. (318)337. 
River St. lor rent near _________ 17721. 1_1Itm_. 

7 mlnut .. wesl 01 11114 Mitlubishl Galtnl LS. 4- ---------
month. (319)337-6301 , door, automatic, 8reen, good ~tIon by~. 1,;......;..------- UNUSUAl.., has cII8rocter Ham. 

8301 . condhiOn, l2Ok. NC, aunrool, F \.llfurniohed. 

---------1 :~=::.obo=.:.:(:31:9)35='~-38=":. __ I-$285-350Ni!iO'i' (03IpgL)33l(';-8895i&;;~' u;:;-~~ needed lot two end FRE£ RENT FIRST IIONTltIll 
NUD TO PlACE AN AD? three bedroom ~ta. 815 N.Oodge. Nice yard, cIoN 10 8<:01SOALE 

1887 Mazda P"*08 LX. 1061< COIlE TO Il00II111 S3OO- S3so all utilitlea pUI. town. $49Q1 month. ~ pMt. CoraMIIe hal • two 
mile • . Good cond~lon. AaIdng COIIIIUNICAl1ON8 CUIftR Downtown, _ and ~ Ie>- (318)e26-4801. aublel aVlllable ___ lat.lV. __________ I _~ ________ I 
$2300, valued at $2900. Grul FOfI DeTAILS CIII $620 IncIucIes t 8nd 

1:'~'*';;:n'----f<IMI=::.1. :(3~t9:)~==:::9.___ • caIiona. CIoae to c:ampuI. FUfIHISHED .tIIcIendea, lie" wa.,. 
I NOH-SIIOIaNG, quIat, cIoN, ~ AeII e ..... (310)338- _ $595 all utiitiea ilcIudI1g ~ ~.~'12 3e vekt A_ 

Im. 5-epd, wei fumilhed~. Utlitlee and phone paid. (319)354- perldng. c.1I ,,,.ft'OI<1. 1 3 bedroom. 
$1000 or otfw. 325- InCluded. ThIN IoCationa. SEPTEII8EA rani ItM. CIoae 1D S685- 750 pIuo UIiIiIiM. 

:::..!~=~~~~ I ________ (318)338-4070, (318}40C>-4070. = ~t~ ~ ;:: -FURNISHEO---qulet--roonw--end-.. ...,... :;:TW;;;O-;bed::;;room:::~:::::;;:;;:t;;; 1 F,..1*\Iing 

ONE or two room. fumlllled, ....... on.aiI laundry dIah. tIcienciea lor mature ~ reo\. ImrnedaIoOIy $750 (3l~~!~~ oorne utIItloa paid. Non-III'IC)Qrs pi' ~ .... , • , nellllIUdenta MIt UI ~ . fYVY. ..-, • ..,.. 
~.;;..-....;;..;..;..;;..;...;;...;;;.;;..-- :,~,:"::,,,;::,=,;~,,:,,::.;;;..- (319)33&.()367 W... . wUher, new carpel. Available porIt. Laundr). perlW1g. $75()( renl monthly. and weekanda 
I. Yamaha Virago 250. Black. .::~= ' . now. $300. Ariet, (952)21G-9234. 4-12~. S42S- 650 n- _41_0_'. _______ - 1----------1 
only 3000 original miles, welt talc· QUIET ctote atudio In hou ... 8HAfIE dupIeJc. Roommat. cIudM utIItlea. TWO bedroom ~ ,;.;.;;;....;;..;.;;;;..,:;...::.~.;.;.;;;.;.;.;.. I 
an care of. runa greal. $le5(){ STA=~=VlCE FUthmlahed:......lhar. kltchen and wanted. Two bedroom, WID, man\. $65(){ month. utiIItleI vIII • . CIA, dishw .. her, 
abo. (319)325-2907. ba room onUI one grad WOOlen. fenced yard by bullIOp. $3001 (31;)5»7«5. ctuded. C..... to downlown· paid. no pall S850 

~~~~~~W;;!2!l2.. I Curri<tr two block,. $300. monIh N.than {319}430-0288. Laundryon-tlte. (319)330-7081. 3914 (319)938.7100 ' 
(319)338-3386. . HUGE one bedroom. SOc bIocka ~~'Fe~;;;;~' ;,;;;;;;;!uini;:F;;;;;;"'b;;d,;;;:;-;;;;;;;;;! WAHTm: to downtown. Rent $565. AugutI TWO bedroom ~ ntREE 
SHARE lour bedroom hou... U 01 I atudent to aIIIna lour bed- ItM. September half 011. ment. 14 N~ St. MIl 
$325·350. AlC, perldng, non· room condo. Corllvilte. $315/ (318)621-1533. month, utillill peld. (319)330- __ c:ampuL_:..... ______ 1 

~!..!..~~!!!~~~~ -,III4--F1ee-':"tw-ood"';"S.- vanna--30- ' = 1 smoki'lQ, no peIa. After 7p.m. cal month pU 1/4 UIiIiIlII. (402)881. MOVING?? 7081. ntReE bedroom. HIW peld. KEYSTONEPROPERTY 
Loaded. vary clean. Ready to go. (319)354-2221. 2390. SELL UNWAHTm TWO bedroom -.Ide location. $780. Fr .. pII1tlng. CIoIa-in. (3t9)338-6288. 
S7900. (641)295·1734. SUIL!T. September free. Single WANTED: AoomrMIe 10 IhI/II FURHlT\JRE IN S5O(). SSSO. ~ paJd. CIIIIP (31;)32t-3822, (318)354-8717. .:.;ADtI3O....;.:...;.,;.5-e.:.:.:bed.;.,...room-----1 

room. ahana bath. Uchen. CJoee. /IOUM on 48 acnae 04 woodI..-1de niE DAILY IOWAN ooIn AeII E ...... , (319)338-370!..: VERY CLOSE 10 U\ bIocU from ~. 
In. $2551 month. (319)400-2884. Cnaek and orchaId. 5 ~.. CLASStFlEDS TWO bedroom IpIICIOUS apetI. VA, Arena. One block from rooma. 2 ~, garage. 

And,.w at (31 ---------1 TWO I8pII8Ie rooma In private .... 01 Coralville. Free uIlI':: 33U7I4 _ . PrivltoOly Cl'Mled. ~. &Ienc:e Building. Spaciou. oIJIe ~ 1. Cd lor 
. reaIdence. Own bath, !ridge flY. c;abIe WID. FrIendlY peIa ONE bedroom Laundry f.cll~Ie. . No pets at bedroom. $825- S885. and Ihownga. 

I. Grand Cherokee Black 10 campua, III utlltteS paid. erythlng paid (318)338...070 come. $500( month. Call 545- ment for aubteua '.<1> • .-1. ..... ProIealonaII ""dull" plus udIitiee. Two free perking. KEYSTONEPROPERTY 
. , street partcln8. Call M·F 9·5 . . 2 .. ft or62'~·'2 ......... -,~.... .,.- A'~"'1 (3"'.' "ft' (31ft'~"'J:'XOA leather, low package. Must..... 319351-2178. " (319~70. ...... 'VU . con ba transler. (319)354-4991 preferred. Heal paid. (319)351' n_ . r- -.-. .~. 

$50001 000. (319)621'3950. () WEU equipped rooma for reo\. (319)621-4097. 9100, (319)330-1480. _ WALDEN AlOGE COTTAGE 

I. Chrysler Sebring AD.R .. S. Rooma No smokln8, .. riou •• tuden" ONE bedroom. Coralville, TWO bedroom 1own/IoU... E8. ThIN bedroom, 2·112 bath. bedroom. Ga,.ge. 
bIe, on. owner, 46,000 mil ... large hou_ downtown. p .... rred. Utilftlea peld. $3()()(. bIe now. 870 aq.tt. $4951 Weltalde Ieea than two mllN 10 room, WID, dlshwlahar, two pl.... Muscatln. Ave. 
Color. plaUnum metallic with kitchen and bathroom. Low prt- month. (319)584-31~. water paid. CIA f,.. UIHC. ~ragot . 5e751mon1h. perlW1O~. $650, nl'll month'a month plu. ulil~ie,. (3t 
black top. Keyless enlIY, CO cea and atyles vaIY. "UST SEEI laundry .".lIIe, pool, on (3 t 9)936-6828. rent "..1 SouthG.te (319)339· 1---------1 
player. Excellenl condition. KEYSTONEPROPEATY.NET line. (319)338-7825. ~Oylhoo.oorn 8320. IiII"·oorn DAAUHG two bedroom, rarnod-

$9.500. (3t9)35t-0289 ONE bedrooma .cr .... trom TWO bedroom. CoraM .... vaIia· DUPLEX FOR eIed, pet friencIy, fenced yard. 
(319)621-4254. donna. Available now. $525· bIe now .• 70 aq.tI. $5751 month, WID. On t>u.tlne 705 5th Avo. 

BUYING USED CARS AVAILABLE lor fall. S850. Ten month Ieues IValla· water peld. Baicooy. CIA. tr .. SALE Coralvlle. $750 lncIudaa garage. 
We will tow. ~'::..I~II~·.!280- bte. Call Lincoln Real Estate, parkilg, laundry on-aile, pool, on _(3_19...;.)_53/)._5804 __ . _____ 1 

(319)668-2747 Ing. One block form main cam- ext 480 (319)338-3701. buaIina. (319)339-7825. High. 
CASH lor CAR$ and TRUCKS. pua. (319)337·2573 .• fter Spm. .. QUIET one bedroom. CoraMIIe. TWO bedroom, e.atalde Iowa $16751 monlh. $188,000. WID. SummIt Sl (319)331-1120 .. 
C.II Bill Kran Auto Sal.. WANTED/FEMALE 1-7~ .. Apartmen .. and $4451 utilltlll paid. ParIdng. No Chy, available now. Rent nego- l ~(3_t,;:j9)62_'-504;;:::;;;:;,S. ___ _ 

'(319)43<}6220. AWESOME anordable rooml. hou .... $300·1800. (319)545- amoklng. no pell. After 6pm call liable. HIW peld. AJC. IrM peril' DUPLEX FOR 
CASH lor Cara TrucKs Cats welcome, perkln9 available. BEAUTIFUL one bedroom In two 2075. (319)354-2221. Ing and atoragot, laundry on-lill. (319~1.9n2 

Berg Au;o HISlOr1call8ttlng, quiet. badroom. Flrepl.ce. hardwood ADM01. 3 bedroom. CoraMIa, TWO monIhl free Rent negotla- (319)35t-4452, (319)351·2415. RENT -~--'-----
4165 Alyssa Ct $275-380. ulll~18a Included. ftoora, ctote to campua. SummR dIShwasher WID tacit~le. perl(. bIe $67 Oownt ' I Chy TWO bed loUa FOUR bedroom, two 
31~' (319)530·9157. Sireet. $367 plul ellc1rlc. N .. r ~aline. Call M.j:, 9-5, P';'tac ~ ~ ~'" O:lcony' Iu ry s.:,.,oomrlty'~:'Ing":: uti!: ADI24. Two bedroom duple •• Available Immadla18ly. $1 

wood floors. large windows. 
CIoae-ln. No pall, no IIT1Ob1g 
2 to 3 people. S800I month 
(319)351-()690. 

--------- ----------1 (319)325-04250. 78 ,. . "....., ,xu . '31-4 bathroom. Downtown. month plu, utllhlea. 2839 St.~lng 
LOW PRICED, budget vehlclN BEST LOCATION. N.Cllnlon St. . living room, partclng. laundry. ~IN. Laundry on.eIt • . OIf·s\t88I KEYSTONEPROPERTY I.C . (319~. 1---------

In Slock righl nowl HII1Or1c house, large rooms. Ex· FE .. ALE roommate. NICe two locations. LOWEST prl- Matt (309)256-2702. perldng. $800. (319)621-1132. (319}338-6288 
3 E Mol.... callent v.lue with periling. AvaIIa· bedroom CoraMiia condo with ,2,3 bedrooms, loaded. VERY large quiet one bedroom. TWO bedroom, one bathroom . HOUSE FOR RENT. Close to 

2121 S.Riverslde Or. Iowa Chy ble August AppIlcatlona needed. dishwasher. LaundIY, pool .on· . Ca. (319)33HI995. Downtown, periling, CIA, micro- townhou... Pet,? WID hook. ADM2I. 2·3 bedroom duple •• downtown. $6()().1200. Call FOUR bedroom, 1-112 bathroom 
WMY.3emo\ors.com No pets. (319)354-4100. 818. On buaIIne. cIoaa 10 tuper· one or two bedroom wave, '8Curlly entrance. No upe .. (319)331-1120. two bIoc:I<a from campua. ,;..(3_19,;.)35_'._9'_2_6· _____ l lncom• property leased to 

Complete Automotive malke! and shopping. $380 pIua WW Id Fully car. amokIng. no pels. August. $595. ..UST SEEI Call tor delaill. IOWA CITY, two bedroom. 7131f0.4. Downtown, garage, NC, 
saJet and repair service. COOPERATIVE Ilvlngl ahared utilities. Call Meghan . pe CJ (319)351-1250 9-4p m After TWO bedroom. two bathroom. KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET yard AVBllabie JIJy Gantgot WID, refrigerator. alove, dlsh-_

_ ....:.(3:..'..:.:9):.:..33:..7..,:.3330=:... __ I'or rent. Beaulfful homa (319)363"'256. paled. free P8rIW1O. A, &p.m. (319)354-2221. ' . LilcoIn Av •. Cloae 10 UIHC and (319)33H288. ta: $750 (72O"93..a785 · washer, dlo_ol, ~"'''''' . Ideal 
campus. Sh.red meala, good lecllHIeI. No pels. $5O().5eSO. dental. $660. Parlling pe . ,... . .....-- .... ,~ ... 

WANTEDI Uaed or wrecked people, loll 01 funl (319)337- FOUR lemale roommates seek· Available now. Alex (319)594· month) free . (319)356-3656 or AUGUST FREE. lor U 01 I parent. Pennlned 
cara, lruck. or vans. Quick 881i- 2769. Ing one more.SubIeue lmmedl- 3098 or GaIY (319)338-4308. Hertlage Property Managemenl REH1 REDUCED. Two bedroom through 9130'06. (319)341 .9385. 

ma(31~es)e::::2~;:Val. ately ~v~ab~ ""::~.: FREE MONTH RENT 1401A. Two (3t9)351-11404. duple .... 2110 Davl,SI. C.r· MOBILE HOME 
::"':~:"":''':'':'': _____ IOORM atyIe rooms available lor modeled a . . Ith 1. Ieue ville. Available now. port, l1orage. $595. PETS 

WE BUY faW $195 to $275. MUltIple Ioca· en, " bathroom apartmenl on w year . • rent Dish she WID TWO bedroom. Benton Manor. OKAY. (3'9)338-<4n4. FOR SALE 
tlon • . (319)354-2233 lor show. South Gilbert, 13751 month: WW Two bedrooma. downtown Ioca . wa r, E_cellent weatalda 

cara. lrucks & motorcycles In any Inga. furnished. (319)560-7023. tiona. $625, HIW peld. (319)337· HIW peld. Call M·F, Available Oclober 1. 
condition. Will come 10 you. 2496. (319)351·217e. month (319)338-5008 Nice 2.3 bedroom fireplaca 1033 7Ih Ave I 
3 E Motors, (319)337.333O LARGE bedroom! bathroom In ... , . . I~"M<'.II""" 

___ EXTRA nice. Hardwood floora.. bedroom! bath • ..YRTLE GROVE 2 becIroGn, 2 bathroom I TWO bed Quiet rtment _W_ID_, _AJC_. (_3'_9_)32_,_-n_87_. __ plus Ultlklea. Call (319)354-6251. (319)62t~. 
"" Sunny, large. CIoae-In, quiet. No two room apart APARTMENTS condo. Coralville. room. apa . 

smoking no pela $325 ment. WID, parking. Rent neg<>- Qu ctean cIoee (3t9)545-6269 929 Iowa Ave., near campul. ONE MONTH tree rent OUple~, ONE bedroom house for rent. 
(319)351'-0890. '. . tlable. CaN Shama at (319)321· -T ~ $495-565 ' , Prlce negotlabl • . Huge paml aplit leVel. three bedrooma, 1-112 Cable and phone f .... Available 

NEW lactory built horne. 
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom. _________ 0673. ~ utli ' (319)594-3098. balhrooma, two living room • . now. (319)341-3759. 

FE .. ALES only. Fumlshed, all lARGE con<Io. Share two bed- 'Etfic~. $395 plus utili. AHAPARTMENTS.COM WID, garage, and periling. $1100 niAE! bedroom, 1.5 bathroom, 
Put on your basemenl .$39.9ao. 

utilities, COOkIng. (319)338-59n. room, three bathroom WID peril. ·Dorm roome· $225 plua alec. ~throom, $595, dIShWasher, ft TWO bedtOorn. S.Cllnton SI. plua utilitIeS. Call (563)332-4672 garage, finished buement, decIc, 
1--------- Ing. Own floors. W .. ,.ide. AI hive carpet! air! laundry on- ane IlundIY, t080 aq .. $64(). 6981 month. No pets. or (515)681·1231 . near elementaIY. shopping. bus-

Horttheimer Hamaa 
Mon.· Sat. 8Lm . .-p.m. 
SUnday lOe.m.~p.m. 
1~2-5985 FURNISHED, acrose from medI (319)351-4569. alte. Parl<lng $30. (319)354-2233 =a,:: (319)339-9320. Available now. jandjapts.com SPACIOUS, clean, almost ~, line. $910 pIua utllHlea. (513)936-

dental oomple~. An utHItlea peld. NEED roommate for three bed- for showing, night and weekend . (319)466-7491. well kept Ihree bedroom, two 041" (513)349-1049. Hazleton, towa. 
Share k"",-tt • . $375. room duple •. WID. AlC. $295 showings (319)831·2820.. ADI2O. TWo bedtOOrn apertmenl TWO bedrooms on balhroom. Fully equip. 17~0 __ .... ~_ .... ____ '-_______ _ 

~:::::::::::::::;;:;:::::::;;:!J~(3~'9:):33~7.:5~'56:.. ____ pIua utlliti ... (3t9)899-04963. NEAll HoepItaI and Chy P.rk. North Ulerty, NC. laundIY on· Under new sq.ft . One car gerage. Family FOR 
.. :.....________ Nice 2-3 bedroom duplex apart. ake, dishwasher, perllln9 Includ- ble now. 5550. room with waltc-out lower level, 

ROO .... A~ needed for one menl. Fireplace, WID, AlC. ed. WWpUl. ~ peld. Call L1nooln Real deck, WID. CIA. Available now. BY OWNER 
~================::;Ibedroom In two bedroom apart· (319)32I.ne7. KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET 1Itl, (319)338-3701 . August. S9go. 1222 3rd Ave. ~:.......:;...;.:.......:..:.:..:..;.,... ___________ _ 
.... ment. On bus route. Close 10 (319)338-6268. I.C.· eastaide. (319)821-11528. _------___ ..,...~",.-===":-===,...., 

Medical School. Levi, (319)330- TWO BEDROOMS. Waler paid. (319)354-6880. 425 BROADMOOR 5337. ADt32. WID. $500· S5501 month . .:-.:..... ______ _ 
--TIllE am ALL OOQS AND CATS (319)936-4647. THREE bedroom duple~, two 

4.0L, 5 speed, while. Black ROOMMATE"Y WELCOME AT NO EXTJIA blocks from Chy HI!;>. WID hooIe. 
r--,,-.1ltWI., soft top, alloys, Okole seal Efficiency', CHARGEI One and two bad· WANT to live cIoaa to a library, ups. $700' month plua UlIlItIN. 

49k 'l ood WANTED/MALE room apartmen ... _side, off- Rae Center and shopping Mall? No pa ... (319)351-6236. 
covers, ml es, 9 1 bedroom; atreet periling, laundIY, play- Call Parll Place Aparimen" 

condltlon. $10,900. UVE In a GREAT HOUSE on 3 bedroom ground, garden spols. walking Into on two bedroom ntREI! bedroom, two bathroom, 
319-594-4295 N.Gllbert. Private room In tour distance to U of I hoapItal. On- available September 1524 aq.fI. Quiet Iowa Chy welt· 

L::==~====-_________ ...J bedroom houaa. S35O- $400, util· townhouse with all. maintenance. KEYSTONE· Includea waler, laundIY side nelghbomood. All appIlan· 
"':':'=:::-::::~~::;::~ _________ I Hlea Included. (319)3n-0967 or 1.5 bathrooms. PROPERY.NET (319)338-6288. and ott·slr881 parlling. (31 oes Including WID. CIA. garagot. .. -----...;..---1 0281 . Busline. clo .. 10 UIHC. S930. 
;.:.::...:..:::....:;~;.:.;.::..::..:...;,;;.... ________ I (R3'091430 'M·392M5·ATE Garage, utility ville, CIA, ~~ r:::;in~: WESTGATE VILLA has (319)631-1546, (319)683·2514. 

room. Partial ment. periling . on busllne. pets bedroom with 1·112 baths 

WANTED 
okay, tome have deck, extra 112 ble Immediately. $&10 

utliltlu paid. Near b.,hroom. Call M·F, 9·5, waler. On busUne and 
I White, Very Sharp. , ~ In luxury 2 BD. law school. Quiet. (319)35t·2178. on-.~e . Call (31 

Auto, air, power, 2 BTH condo. Buallne. 1375 + APARTMENTS. Two bedroom. WESTSIDE two 
CD, moonroof. utifltlea. (319)545-6269. two bathroom. Free parking, to MedIcal and DenIal NEW th ... bedroom 1 t50 

Florida car· no rust. NEEDED Immediat Iu One bed- .Wlmmlng pool. Greal Sludant 10- AVBlIable now. Ten month condo for renl. Fireplace, .11 
4 new tires. e., . cation ShowIng now .vallable. SSSO HtW peld. 10 CIA room In clean, two bedroom STUDIO, one and Ihree . . llowed with ,;.,. "-It. pllances Including W , n, 

1
A
3

A
6}OO miles apartment cfoae 10 downlown. room. lne.penslve sl .. plng Call tolr.Green, (31 ' . e...."... screened In porch. two car got. 

tAUW. 337-nag "log ''''''h' month .... , room kltche allabl Some e)(\.480. Ltncoln Real Estale. (3 t rage. E •• talde Iowa Chy In nice .,.. Free pe,. . ~ "",s , n ave.. 3701 
__________________ utilities. Auguat ranI tr ... Call near Hancherl UIHC, Quiet, AVAILABLE __ · ________ 1 neighborhood. Deposit and reter· 

Andrea (319)338-01137. (319)338-3985 or .ublN .. until THREE/FOUR encea required. Available Imme-
-;.;~.;;.._;....;:..;.;;.;;;.;.;;;.;.;....__________ Will tranater 5675 dia18Iy(319)62Hl01 . 
- NEW th,.. bedroom. two bath- BEDROOM L.~._."_ poeI1 to new tenant. 1000 AOI2470. Two bedroom, _. room houae. WID. d ... ",,_ .. r, eIt St two bedroom 

sun deck. on buallne. $3501 ., 1504 S V B side Iowa Cily. O/W, carport, ae-

Sltu,',d n.Ir , pond .nd lulu" North Llb.rty P.tt In 'fO.dmoor E".,,,. 
Beautiful custom built 2003 Parade home. Four large 
bedrooms, huge master bedroom with marble sink, 

ceramic tile. Rreplaces in huge living room and family 
room. High quality workmanship includes screened-In 

porch, hardwood floors, stainless sleel appliances, 
central vac and Ions of extras. Quiet neigh borhood. 

Minutes from University of Iowa. 

$259,100 lal. PrIce II 1_ without. realtor 
CtlI621-171D or .... 665-6449 

for Inlonllll\on go to 1Ittp://lWmuITIYlrt.hom •. mchll.coml 

VB, loaded, automatic, 
leather, 7-speaker CD. 
Unbeatable reliability. 

month. (319)356-0061 . comer unit, 15 minute • an uren. curily door. pets allowed. M.F 
UIHCI Law, $875/ month. room, two bathroom. CIOII 9-5. (319)351-2178. • _________________ _ 

ONE bedroom Ivallable In two 
bedroom apartment. N.Dodge. 
$250. (319)330-3247. 

(319)248-2978. downlown Rent negotiable. ________ _ 
(319)354-8331 . ADIOWV. One and two bed· FOR SALE 

Well maintained. 

~==':'::"':""'--.--J $4,8001000. 351-6603 

e32 S.DOOGE room condos In CoraMIte, CIA, BY OWNER 
Th bed bath pootI club hou .. , laundfy taclll· 

ONE bedroom In II. bedroom Efficiencies, one ,.. room. one . ties. peIa negotiable, water paid. 1------------------
hOUIe. ParlW1O, laundlY on-alll· and two haA'ooms ,'n month, HIW paid (ona month KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET _-----------------_ 
S325I month. (515)710-2887. • .. ' 1Jf1U" free) . two perlcing spoil, extra (319)338-6288 

CoraMlle. Quiet area, Sloragot, on-aite laundry. ClOIIlo I ~...:.... __ . ___ _ 

OWN bedroom, private bath· pool, water paid. Some 111111I11downlOWll. Southga1e (319)339- AUGUST FREEl Brand new 
room. 927 E.CoIIege St. Luxury 9320. a-gate.com 1100 sq.ft. two bedroom condo. 

~;..;..;~...::.;.:.:::..;;~---------- will three malee, wlreIeu, cable, with deck. Fm parfcing. AUGUST lree rent. Reduced Geo-1hermo electric and heating 
...------------------. woI<Ing dlatance, two kltchanli WA) facilities. Call M-F, $200. Four bedroom lownhouae. • very low uIllHIe.. CIA, ' WID 

living room •. S378- 4201 month. 9-5pm. FlBxiblB term CIA, appIiancea, WID hooIe.ope. hook-upa. Available Augual 1. 
Cal (515)205-9817. .,9 S.Govemor. (319)338-4n4. (319)338-..n4. 

S t 7 5 d /eases available. -------aa s . -spee PAOFE88tOHAU grad atudent· AVAILABLE Immedlalely. AVAILABLE now. One blOck 
manual, fully loaded, OWn bedroom, bathroom, famIlY I'::::===:::;:=~ I bedroom, two bathroom. $1200 lrom UIHC and denIal school. 25 

room and kltdIen. Includaa utlIlt· l• ---------Iptus uIlIltiel. Parking, dlshwash. Ln:otn Ave. Two bedroom, two 
great mpg. 140K. III, wac.,., loCal phOne, cable, CLEAN opacloua two bedroom. er, and oentral AJC. (3 t9)354- bathroom. Balcony, dlahwash.,., 

$15001080, laundry, Internet, $4751 monIh. CIoee to UIHC and Law, A/C, 22331or1hownga. laundry on-liIl. One alii peril· 

~======== __ ~!! .. ~-'lI~'lIID~..I\!!!:1L..J Short linn Ie... available. WID ~_L '--- rtc log No ........... or ..... • $750 r'oihIOrV '''''''''ope, ..... water, pe' DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS . ~,~... ....-. . 
(318)5»9105. Ing. $5201 month. (319)351 335-6714; 335-6785 _(3_19_}338-38 __ '_9. ____ _ 

:1 
8180. - --'I '. BftauD .... WI Prfntt I S.t/,I.d RlfIlh /N.I/.d In III. TII"/ 

~------------ - -- 3512157 I A Ph ........ IS- Worth A .....-.. ---.I WI---I- DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS dally·lowan- Rent negotiable. Two bedroom • 
1U.v • r....-.. ~ 33W714; 33H785 cluaItiedOuiowa.edu oondoa available nowl 2.alory, RIver Heights wonderful home for entertaining, large 

I SELL ¥OUR C' A B I daiIy--::n. DOWNTOWN 1oca1lonl, 3 bed- ~:~;a:':.=r, ::: Ilb!drclOITIS. huge IMng room with wood-burning fireplace 
Mn claMiftedOulowa.edu roome. Free DSl, underground Call (319)351-4452 or (319)351- and large picture windows overlookJng wooded ravine. 

I I oII-ItrMI NO........ parking, ....,.tOll. Great loea- 24t5 C It h with ha dwood II W k 
(319)331,1120"" lASTIIDE condo, two bed· lion. $1000. Call Uncotn Real Eo- . ustom-bul ome r oors. aJ -out 

I 30 • .~S FOR I 
. roonw, lop 1Ioor. $625. (319)545- 1Ile, (319)338-3701 . --C-"-SC-AJ)E--LAH-E-- lower level, family room witI1 wood-buming fireplace, 

2075. FOUR bedroom apartment. Renl Luxury two and three bedroom bar and many built-ins . Screened-In porch. Quiet 
!A8T8IDl, two bedroom. baM- .. one unit or .. IndIvIdUal condoa. Underground periling, cul-de-sac slreet street. Minutes from the reservoir. 
menl, carport. WID hook·ups. roome. $325 aedrI month! nago. WID. Qulel wellllide location 

I $4 0 I.pho·o and I 5625. No petll amoklng. liable. pU depoeIt, utliltiea n- cIoee to U 011, on buIIine. Start· $212,.111. PrIce or $110Q,t11 lilt + UtIli. 

I 
Ij UI~·O I CLEAN, quiet large . (3t8)351-1!183. ckJdad. 14 N.Johneon. (319)330. log II S8IIS. CaY (319)631-4026. 

" II WW peJd, Iat.W1dIY, buIIlne. !'flEE August and September 7081 . CONDO pertact lor tacuhyl alall. ------------------15 words' l!vllia. No amoklng, no pate. AlII!. Two bedroom. norIhakla. FOUR bedroom. two blrthroom. PIIIOI and quiet. Sc:anic eaataIde FOR SALE 
'I (319)337-83711. $585, ~ peJd. P .. allowed. $9OCV month. CIA, dIshwaaher. neighborhood. Th,.. bedroom, 

ClOllE, CLOSE, ClOII! (31 9)33e-1402. (318)354-2233 tor allowing. two bathroom, .ttached gnga, BY OWNER 

I I to UIHC 8nd law achoot. no stepa. .;;..;..,,;;,.;;.;..;..;..;;,,;..;.,...------------

1mDodltV.. ~)6~~~~!~9ng· ~qu':=:::: ~n~' =..~=: :;i~35~.JowaciIy·com FOR SALE BY OWNER 
I I ' . eMile. Fill. $585. (318)351 Huge Iving room, AJC , two bath- Two bedroom, 'two balllroom 

power IIeeIi1g. power bIIiIIa, CLOse .. N. Efficiancy 7-415. rooma. No PIlI. (318)486.7491. available October 1. 
IUIomIIIc IIInImisaIon menta Ivalabla IIOW. 

I ' I HIW PteIaa no PIlI NIAll DOWNTOWN. LAROE three bedroom apert· EAIT1IIDE two bedroom 1344 
rebuIt motor. DependIbIe. ~. $4eo: $550. Very nice two bedroom with fl,... - . CIoIoHn at 4011 S.John_ aq.ft., oIIIoa. Quiet pro~ 
$000 Cell XXX )()()()( 5833 JJIIICe, AJC, WID. 1 __ gotragl. eon St. $930. Available AueueI --...- (3 9\1 ....... 2412 

• •• . Umh to 9-4. Tenanla pey all utitII· (319)351-7415. . ."' ....... ~.. 1 rv- . 

I ~~!!!!!:::!!!!2~~=:.. _______ ...J I CORALVlW one bedroom. ill. S7!!O/ negotiable. (319)358- LAROE one, two, and III,.. 
$4801 month. ~ paid. 1IuIIIne. 5B9O, IMvo nweaage. room, WID, buaflne, deck. 

I I C II ffi t t tim' that . . t I (319)530-4230, (318)351-4230. NIWEfI two bedroom, two birth- (3111)541·2036. : a our 0 ce 0 se up a e IS conventen BIle or buI. CIIann- room apartment. North LMIeI1y. .;..... _____ _ 

No 
ntRU bedroOm, two batlroom. : I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I tlleetric

one ~Q~ ,.r' no amoIdng. (5t5)S77' ~! =:, T:, CI~=: 
I ' Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 NICE two bedroom apartmenl CoraIvIIe. (319)354-1555. 

d EfFICIENCY $370. One bed· with gerage. Wala.r paid. eor.MtIe 

I Deadline: 2 daVil prior to nan ate desire I rooma IIartlng at $488. CIoae to (319)678-2572, (318)430-3218. TWO bedroom, .....:...~~ 'v Nop* oIJIe now. 1388 aq.ft. ~ 

I
I The D:;~mloowanre mfonnaQ;;fied

ct
: Dept. II ~=..c~--~-:-IIIbIe-~-'-=-. _:_~_~ :~ 7:.

bed= 8 =~::;:':~~i apar1mentl. CIoea-In . ... nego- oaptad. 10)337-24l1li. (319)361·2415. 
:';. Am.bIe now. (318)338- .. NT Rl!DUCl!D, VIIir'/ -TW-O-bed-room--,-one--ba-th-room-- I 

bedroom apartmanta. condo going lor a one bedroom 
EI'JIICIINCY lor aubIaa .. , buIdIng. CIoae to UlHC price. $510 with WIlier and baic 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I ::'~:;'~'==::::~ =-Ca~~:~;:~ 
... 

_ • ally. (318)358-3e6(lcloya. (318~n4. ________ I8320· IiIIta.com _____________ --------1 

Photo of Your House ... 
Your Words .. . 

This Size .. . 
RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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Prosecutors drop Kobe Bryant case; 
'AI hough I truly believe this encounter between us was consensual, I recognize now 
that s e did not and does not view this incident the same way I did," Bryant said. "I 

n understand h she feels that she did not consent to this encounter." 

BY JON SARCHE 

- Kobe Bryant 
derendant 

'!The case] is not based 
upon a lack of belief in the 

victim - she is an 
extremely credible and an 

extremely brave young 
woman: 

- Malt Hurlbert, 
district attorney 

Hurlbert also said he under
stood why Bryant's accuser "may 
have misgivings about her rights 
being respected in this process.· 

With the parents of the 20-
year-old alleged victim looking 
on, District Judge Terry Ruck
riegle threw out the case under a 
deal that means no charges will 
be refiled Neither Bryant nor hill 
accuaer were in the courtroom. 

Prosecutors dropped the case 
after pending thousands of dol
lars and just days before open
ing tatements were scheduled 
to begin on Sept. 7. Jury selec
tion was scheduled to wrap up 
this week. 

Bryant aid the civil case 
against him "will be decided by 
and between the parties directly 
involved in the incident and wiU 
no longer be a financial or emo
tional drain on the citizens of 
the state of Colorado.· 

"1 alllO want to make it clear 
that I do not question the 
motiv of this young woman," 
Bryant said . "No money has 
been paid to this woman. Sbe 
has agreed that this statement 
will not be used against me in 
th civil caae." 

Bryant, 26, has said he bad 
con nsual with a then-19-
year-old employee of a Vail-area 
resort where he Btayed last sum
mer. Had be been convicted, the 
Los Angel LakeT'8 star would 
hav faced four y !'II to life in 
prison or 20 years to life on pro
bation, and 8 fin up to $750,000. 

Bryant apologized to the vic
tim "for my behavior that night 
and for the consequences she 
has suffi red in the past year." 

11 BONEBEWS 
o 

C~t~ gklfD 
212 S. Clinton • 358-0716 

1~URS·FRI'SAT1~LOSI 

Bonetinis 
(martinis - gil H you boneheld) 

estic DraWS200z. 
MargariW 
on the rock. 200z. 

rock · dance · part)' 
18+ to Enter· 21 + to Drink 

Halen D. Richardson/Associated Press 
A security-team member holds the door as Kobe Bryant and attorney Pamela Mackey leave the Justice 
Center In Eagle, Colo., on Tuesday. The prosecution on Wednesday dropped the high-profile sexual
assauH case against the Laker guard. . 

"Although this year has been 
incredibly difficult for me person
ally, I can only imagine the pain 
she has had to endure,~ said 
Bryant, who also apologized to 
her family, his family and 
friends, and the citizens of Eagle. 

£..any Pamer, a fanner president 
of the National AsEroation of Crimi
naI Defencle Lawyers, said althoogh 
Bryant's statement was apologetic, 

be did not think it suggested an 
interest in settling the civil lawsuit 

"I would have guessed today 
would have been a global settle
ment [covering both easesl,w he 
said. "If it isn't, it's because the 
defense has told them, 'We aren't 
paying you very much, and if you 
want to continue, bring it on.'" 

Legal experts said a series of 
court rulings hurt the prosecution's 

case, including a decision 
allowing the woman's sex life 
in the days surrounding ber 
encounter with Bryant to be 
admitted as evidence. This was 
expected to bolster the defense 
contention that she slept with 
someone after leaving Bryant 
and before she went to a hospi
tal exam - a potentially key 
blow to her credibility. 

LIVE AT THIRD BASE - FIELDHOUSE 
Tickets $15 available at Third Base, IGYG, Ticketweb 
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afarts & 
humanities 

BY BETH HERZINGER 
THE DAI LY IOWAN 

As public-funded schools all over the 
country face increasing budget cuts, VI 
President David Skorton is committed to 
ensuring the survival of the arts and the 
continuation of cultural development. 

"The soul of the university is the 
humanities, which ties us all together, 
no matter our primary fields," he told 
listeners at a symposium during his 
presidential-application process in 
December 2002. 

He has put his promise into action. 
Skorton declared the academic year 
2004-05 the "Year of the Arts and 
Humanities," an abstract concept that is 
now providing real funding, events, and 
opportunities for projects that facilitate 
sharing resources and ideas among uni
versity departments, the Iowa City com
munity, and the state ofIowa. 

SEE ARTS AJlD HUMAIITIES, PAGE 4C 

THE KICKOFF CELEBRATION 
When: Sept. 7-9 
Whar: A three-day celebration featuring 
speakers and demonstrations integral 
to the arts community 
Schedule: www.yah.uiowa.edu 

HOWARD COLLINSON 
Museum of Art Director 
Coordinating statewide activities for the 14 professionally run 
art museums across Iowa to celebrate Museum Month. "We 
are hoping the school helps cement the relationships among 
each of these museums," he said. Received $5,000 

CHARLorn ADAMS 
associate dance professor 
The UI's 23rd-annual Dance Gala will benefit through increased marketing 
and outreach opportunies. Received $2,750 

JULIE BOBm 
program aSSOCiate, Center on Aging 
Creating a story-telling forum 
and visual art representation for 
people with Alzheimer's and 
Dementia. Received $5,000 

KAREN 
MASON 
librarian, 
Iowa Women's 
Archives 
Stories will be 
gathered from 
Latina women. 
Received 
$2,1DJ 

She's a modern, educated woman but still an oldfashioned Southern girl- that is the 
unique essence of Reese Witherspoon. In her lastest film, VANnY FAI~ Witherspoon takes 
on the role of the multidimensional Becky, an admirable but relentless social climber 

VANnY 
FAIR 
Opened 
Wednesday 
Where: Coral 
Ridge 10 
nm .. : 
12:30,3:30, 
6:30, and 
9:30 p.m. 

Essentially REESE 
BY ELAINE DUTKA 

LOS ANGElES TIMES 

HOLLYWOOD - In a town full of 
distinctive faces, Reese Wither- . 
spoon's stands out. Her pouty lips, 
saucy angularity, and contemporary 
sensibility are 80 singularly "Reese" 
that disappearing into fl character 
- especially the 19th-century sort 
- can be a bit tough. 

Director Mira Nair, who hired the 
actress to play the calculating, 
corseted Becky Sharp in her film 

version of Thackeray's VlRlfy Fllr, 
was taken with her portrayal of the 
super-perky class president candi
date in 1999's EI'clfon, for which the 
National Society of Film Critics 
voted her best actress. Wither
spoon's' persona - which propelled 
L".fly Blond, to the top of the charts 
two years later and made Swe,' Hom, 
AI.b,m, a hit in 2002 - always fac
tors in the equation, Nair said. 

"Before this film, her first portrait 
of a full-blown woman, Reese was a 

SEE WITHUIPOOII, PAGE 4C 

Reese Witherspoon 
as Becky Sharp 
in Focus Feature's 
Vlnlty Fllr. 

STEPHEN 
BLOOM 
Journalism professor, 
author 
His autobiographical 
play Shoedog will 
give three free 
performances in small 
Iowa towns. "It's an 
opportunity to bring 
our artistiC bounty to 
the rest of the state, 
which is a mandate 
of a state university," 
he said. 
Received $5,000 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

MARGARET STRATTON 
art & art history professor 
Funding will help a documentary on community fireworks 
celebrations put on by the Iowa Pyrotechnics Association. 
Received $5,000 

CHUCK SWANSON 
& JUDITH HURTIG 
Hancher Auditorium 
The co-directors of 
Hancher Auditorium will 
receive funds to put on a 
presentation titled Joe 
Lovano: The Living 
Language of Bebop. 
Received $5,1100 

VENISE ' 
BERRY 
associate 
journalism 
professor 
To increase the 
visibility of black 
artists and authors, 
she plans to bring 
high-profile visitors 
to a Black Art 
and Literature 
celebration. 
Received $2,000 

Daily Iowan staff photos 

BUSINESS CASUAL 

Omaha band Beep 
Beep d~buts with an 
energetiC masterpiece. 
SElX 

THE WIDE WORLD 
OF COMIC BOOKS 
You know him as a movie 
reviewer, but Will Scheibel has 
another love - comic books. 
IEEIC 
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The comic ADVENTURES 
Red Hot 

Valentlnee 
Like Young 

or film reviewer WiD Scheibel 
DI tllovie cn'tic put film on hold as he rediscovers a childhood love 

Road to Perdition 

that _rille a a:mic shop ttis 
~~Mha fatguy 

- behind the a.,mter ... and unfortu.. 
na Iy, a lot of that reotype ill 
true .. , but b)' to do our 
avvr the not to be like that," 
h said.· And w 'v had a lot of .. .ua-. 

In rm of ag groups, Mix 
. d, the shop ia vi ited by P 

from all over th IP ctrum, 
incIu ' both children with their 
mothers d men in their 40a and 
60e tin trying to find that holy 
grail of CX)mi Collina, Mr. Rood 
to Perditioo hi Lf, ' even 8 reg
ular Daydreams cuatomcr. 

ovi have IwaYI factored 
into wh t I personally call the 

. treami6cntion" of comics. 
From early daya f ma~ 

rials - The~ of Cap. 
kI;n Maf1X!l and Atom Man us. 

upennon - to today'l block
fWon""'" ,'. ""', films can make 

their IOW'IlO comics fA aJmost any 
more Ie to a di I'8e 

range of poopl that transcends 
, cthnicity, and Even the 

'My excursion began in 
late June ... which led to 

an unforgettable interview 
with - I kid you not -

the city's leading and 
self-appointed authority 

on Batman.' 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle 
phenomenon eX the early 'OOs was 
kicked offby a 8IltiricaJ indepepd
ent comic-book aeries by Kevin 
EaI¢man and Peter Laird. 

"In most instances, I kind of 
Ii lUke most superhero movies 
ha..-e been done really poorly only 
in the nse that I don't think 
th y capture the pirit of what 
they're trying to do," Mix said on 
the subject of comic-based films. 
The exceptions to this rule, he 
added, include the Spider·Man 
films, X·Men 2, and Superman. II. 

Mix laid his favorite films 
inspired by llOD-6Uperhero comics 
are Gho t World and Road to 
Perdition. The adaptations of 
Gho t, a wry comedy/drama 
about two teenage girl , and 
Percfitjon., a tragic gangster saga, 
faithfu11y repre nted the soul 
and found in the page8 of 
the books, he said. 

Just 90 many literary cia&-
'ea don\ translate well to film, 

though, Mix said such comics as 
TJu League of Extraordinary 
Gentlemen , From Hell, Cat
WOI7UJJ1, and Dam:l.euiJ. failed mis
er bly as scre n adaptations. 
However, b said the 8ales of 
those comics kyrocketed after 
the films'rel 

Taking their roots from the 
pulp mag8zin of yesteryear, 
comic book have come a long 
way in achieving their tatus as 
a legitimate form of entertain
ment. Thanks to such water-

ed, adult.-oriented cJ 'cs as 
Alan Moore's and Dave Gibbons' 
Watchmen and Frank Miller and 
Brian Bolland's Batman: The 
Dark Knight Returns, the kid
fri ndly new paper reprints and 
campy U.S. propaganda from 
the '30 and '40 have evolved 
into something that's both 

Ghost World 

comfortingly familiar and 
provocatively unique. 

As a result of a more offbeat 
aeIectioo !lOOping into the market 
over the last 30 years, such as the 
satirical and autobiographical 
works of Harvey Pekar (American 
Splendor) and Robert Crumb 
(Fritz the Cat), readers have 
developed a taste for dark and 
mature offerings. 

'lbday's writers and artists have 
room to creatively expand, no 
longer bound by the crusading 
witch-hunts of Dr. Wertham and 
the extreme strictness of the ~ 
sequent Comics Code Authority 
that prompted a self-regulation of 
·~le" material. 

'lbe authority, which was forced 
to clean up everything from the 
gore in EC's immortal horror 
comics to the alleged "homosexu
ality"between Batman and Robin, 
was i1l.8tituted after Wenham's 
1954 publication of Seduction of 
the Inl1OCef/.t. The book pointed a 
scrutinizing finger at America's 
oomic-book. industry for contribut
ing to the delinquency and sexual 
perversion of minors . 

'!bough still in existence, the 
Comics Code Authority seems far 
less severe and, thanks to compe
tition from other media, comics 
are no longer the main scapegoat 
ofaociety. 

Nevertheless, Mix said an 
author can have Pulitzer Prize.. 
worthy writing combined with 
mastarpieoes of artwork and still 
not be taken seriously. 

1b be able to ba..-e the story told 
to you in a visuaJ way, while at the 
same time reading it, understand
ing it, and giving yourself time to 
absorb it ... that's an amazing 
thing," he said. ~I mean, how 
many other media allow you to do 
that? There aren't any." 

Top 10 favorite comic-hook films 
3. "."". Mat ti """."""", and pOOished by DC CoITlCs 
based on characters created by Bob 
Kane and published by DC ComIcs I . SfIp,rmln II (1980) based on 

characters created by Jerry Siegel 
4, ROIl to "I'dlll"" (2002) based and Joe Shuster and published by 
on the graphic novel by Max Allen DC Comics 
Collins and Richard Piers Rayner 

5. "",."""" (2001) based on the 
1. 1lt R,,*,,", (1tt1) based on manga by Osamu Tezuka 

I. Am",u" !pl",dol (2003) based 
on the comic book series American 
Splendor by Harvey Pekar and Our 
cancer Year by Joyce Brabner the graphIC novel by Dave Stevens 

2. II,,,,,,, (1989) based on charac-

l DIet hey (19!KJ) biml on ~ 
str1l dlnJtIIrs Cteaed by Chester Goukl 

ters created by Bob Kane and pub- 7. 14. _(l978)basedon~ 
hshed by DC Comics ~ by Jerry Siegel nt Joe SIlJS8 

11. II"",,, R",,,,, (1992) based 
on characters created by Bob Kane 
and published by DC Comics 

American Splendor 
Hononble Mention: 
s,IM-Ihn 2 (2004) based on char
acters created by Stan Lee and Steve 
Ditko and published by Marvel Comics 

E-mail 01 tilm reviewer WIIIIcIIIIIII al: 
Ieonatd-schelbel@ulowa,edu 

League of Extraordlanry 
Gentlemen 

Iowa City's 
HANGOVER 

CURE ••• 
The Ozone 

Oxygen Machine! 
• Reduces Stress 
• Energizes the Body 
• Clears the Mind 

#lSUN 
TANNING SALON & SPA 

11 5 Hwy 1 west, Gateway Center 

338-0810 
III" '\ I"" nil '\ \()II \) 
U" 01 IHI '\ 'TI()"~ 

1 ()I' 1 ill .. \I 0' .. I:Y 
IO(ll-I'(, III \\\(,\/I'r~ 

LIVE MUSIC 
" BBO 

F AIDA.V 

SATURDAV 

Fluffgirl 6urle6que 

The 5amples 
John Price 

The Queers 
~ . . . .. . . 

CAMPUS III 
Ctl ~ Mal-00M1iMTl- :m·7484 

B(P8-13) 
Frl-Sun: 1:10, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40, 9:511 

Mon·Tburs: 5:30, 7:40, 9:511 

IAPGlHI DYIAIm (PS) 
FrI·Sun: 1:00, 3:15, 5:20. 7:30, 9:40 

Moo-Tburs: 5:20. 7:30, 9:40 

u.a STAft (I) 
Frl-Sun: 1 :00,3:20,5:30,7:40,9:40 

Mon-Tburs: 5:30. 7:40, 9:40 

CIJtEMfi 6 
S}taoore Mal -Eam' 351m 
A~AS: 1111 ur fill 
1111 .. ORCIIID (P8-13) 

12:30.2:45, 5:00, 7~5, 9:30 

SUSPECT ZERO (I) 
12:00,2:20,4:40,7:00,9:20 

EXORCIST: TIl BE_ (I) 
1:00,4:00, 6:45,9:30 

COil~L illDGE 10 
CallI ~ Mal· CoolIvIe • 625-101 0 

WAllY FAIl (P8-13) 
12:30, 3:30,6:30, 9:30 

SUPER BABIES: 
BAlY 8EIUSES 2 (PC) 

12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 6511, 9:00 

IIUMIIUIUUII (1'6-13) 

for one of the moat exciting and 
....... groupe In JIZZ todaJl Chlnnellng 

eIecb1cItr of 8ttphIne Qrappelll end 
!)JIngo ".lnhIrdt'l 1 t30I sound, 
MIlt O'Connor's Hot IwIng TrIo 

• ...... 1. guIIIr, ball) dellvlrllilken swing, 
both ~ IftcI eIegInt. 

TICKETS call 335·1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and access services call 319/335-1158 

Or on.", at www.hancher.ulowa.edu 

HANCHER 
www.hlnchlr.ulowl.ldu 

SUPPORltD BY NANCY DROLL 
AND CANTEBURY INN AND SUITES ... 
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Beep Beep) the newest band on the Saddle Creek roster, breaks out its dress clothes 

Casual from the Creel{ 

CD REVIEW 
Beep Beep 

Business Casual 

BY LAYNE GABRIEL 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Saddle Creek Records' newest 
baby, Beep Beep, created the 
best record so far this year 
under the label's sleeve, over
shadowing the Good Life's third 
album, Album of the Year, and 
giving the Faint's anxiously 
anticipated Wet From Birth a 
run for its money. 

Business Casual is the band's 
debut album full of incredibly 
dance able beats and outbursts 
of jerky vocals and disjointed 
rock 'n' roll guitars. 

The record is unlike any 
album from Saddle Creek, 
bringing in hints of everything 
from the Cure to Q and Not U 
and the Rapture, though the 
Faint is an obvious inspiration 
- its bass player, Joel Peterson, 
moonlights as a member of Beep 
Beep. It is full of energy, urgency, 
and anxiously delivered lyrics. 

The record clocks in at just 
under half an hour,leaving more 
to be desired, but the 30 minutes 
Beep Beep blesses the listener 
with are eqjoyable and bold. 

The tracks transition well, 
giving the album a feeling of 
completion. 

First track "lAm the Secretary" 
feels like it should be a cliched 
dark rock song, but vocalist Eric 

Publicity photo 
Even though Its CD Is titled BuslnBBS Casual, Beep Beep Is fonder of 
feathers and furry friends. 

Bemberger's confident, throaty 
shout quickly divulges the album's 
true identity. 

Beep Beep doesn't shy away 
from the bizarre, including a 41-
second track titled "Chewy Poi
son," which is merely synth 
sounds and distorted voices bab
bling about candy and poison. 

The rest of the album is penect 
rock 'n' roll with which to throw 
an impromptu living-room dance 
party. The tension in Bemberger's 

. voice propels the album through 
its vibrant, chaotic motives. The 
lyrics are provocative, the penect 

complement to the band's pas
sionate voice and ecstatic instru
mentation. 

At first listen, Business Ca8ual 
feels a little ~erent from any
thing on the shelves right now, 
but the record quickly latches on 
and enchants the listener. 

The album is expertly mixed 
by Andy LeMaster, the head of 
Saddle Creek's Now It's Over
head. By his hand, the album fell 
together perfectly, providing a 
strong and intense debut record. 

E-mail OIA&E Editor Lay., 11*1,. at: 
layne-gabriel@ulowa,edu 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT I o HOU s 

the face 
of arts & humanities 

ARTS AlII HUlWImES 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1C 

Th UI will get its first expo
ute t.() the effect of Skorton's 

vision at the Kickoff Celebration, 
a three-day long schedule of 
peakera and demonstrations 

thathighligbt the uniquerultural 
inte ts of some of Iowa City's 
most familiar artists and human
itarians, focusing on how artistic 
disooveries progress from imagi
nation ta creation. 

"How do you get from A ta B? 
U ually you must wander 
through X. Y, and Z: said Inter
national Writing Program Diroo
tar Christopher Merrill, who is a 
member of th Year of the Arts 
and Humaniti Steering Com
mittee. -All arts and humaniti 
hold in common the notion that 
you have a certain amount of 
preparation and transition in the 
creative process: 

The Kickoff C lebration will 
highlight this aspect of discovery 
with such speakers as Marvin 
Bell, the CUJTent Iowa Poet Lau
rate, who will speak on "Dark 
Matter and Sticky tuff: A Poet's 
Thoughts, Poem , and Conre -
sion ," at noon S pt. 8 in the 

hambaugh Hou e. Hancher 
favorite Stefon Harris, whom 
Merrill de cribed as a genius 
after ing him improvise music 
to r adings by fWP writers in 
th if native tangu ,will give an 
audience-interactive demonstra
tion on how h compo e his 
unique jazz tyle of music. Art 

piegellMll, who wrote the suc-

• 

cessful graphic novel Maus, will 
present, in addition to story
telling demonstrations, a Kid~ 
Dance Workshop, and a combI
nation of two Iowa quartets, 
including the urs Maia Quartet. 
will play an octet piece. 

"We picked projects and events 
that would highlight the central 
role the arts and humanities play 
in shaping our cultural liv~s," 
Merrill said. "We want to glVe 
Iowans a sense of the riches avail
able on our campus, of the sheer 
variety of talents and interests 
that lead ta discoveries that are 
integral ta shaping our rulture." 

More than 90 proposals repre
senting a wide range of ideas 
relating to arts activities were 
submitted, and approximately 50 
faculty, staff, and students were 
approved to receive more than 
$127,000 for 38 projects. Merrill 
said the committee looked for proj
ects that encouraged a relation
ship between UI campus 
resources and the surrounding 
community. Funding for the 
grants came from the Office of the 
President and the Office of the 
Vice President for Research. 

FUnded projects will take plaoe 
throughout the school year. While 
traditional arts project, such 88 

theater and dance, received fund
ing, the committee also approved 
a number of proposals for projects 
relating to medical, social, and 
international fields. 

"'We hoped to cree.te an interdis
ciplinary approach, ta have people 
speaking ta one another from dif
ferent walks of life," Merrill said 
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"When two or more bright people 
get together with open hearts 
things happen. We hope ~ 
things will happen." 

Helen Shan, an assistant pro
fessor in Asian languages and lit
erature, worked with Associate 
Professor Chuanren Ke of the 
same department ta bring one of 
the oldest forms of art in the 
world ta Iowa Guiyuan Liang, a 
noted Chinese brush painter, will 
visit towns in Iowa for demon
strations and workshops in con
junction with Asian Heritage 
Month in April and May 2005. 

K As an art fonn, everyone loves 
it," Shen said "Whether they are 
students or people in the commu
nity, they will eqjoy it. Americans 
will understand it because it is 
similar to watercolor painting, 
and it is not associated with the 
Chinese language." 

Julie Bobitt, who works in the 
Center on Aging, will work with 
the nursing school and art depart
ment on the project "!'heArts and 
Hum~nities as Intervention: 
Affirming Identity through Group 
Starytelling," which is based on 
the TimeSlips program. Elderly 
patients with Alzheimer's and 
dementia will develop a story 

LESLIE FINER 
program assistant, 
DiviSion of Perfonnlng Arts 
Arts Share will take artists 
and authors to under
served counties to create 
theater programs and 
collaborate with schools. 
Received $5,500 

from a picture 88 a group, which 
will be written down and then 
turned inta a visual-art piece by 
local art students. 

"People with Alzheimer's tend 
to lose the ability to communi
cate," she said. "This activity 
brings out their creativity by giv
ing them an avenue to be creative. 
It helps them express their feel
ings and validates who they are." 

Jon Winet, an associate pro
fessor of intermedia art, created 
the "Daily Palette," an online
link from the UI website that 
provides a daily forum to fea
ture Iowa artists and their 
work, with archives of previous 
features available as well. 

Although the Year of the Arts 
and Humanities is just beginning, 
it must eventually come ta an end; 
Merrill and the participants 
expressed hope for a continuing 
appreciation of Iowa's cultural 
resources and development. 

"From the beginning, we 
hoped that there would be any 
number of enduring legacies," 
he said. "The very nature of call
ing attention to the arts and 
humanities is useful. It's going 
to ripple outward in ways we 
can't even imagine." 
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TODAY 
Music 
• The Red Hot Valentines, the Like 
Young, the Forecast, and Kudzu 
Wish, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington, 6 

. p.m., $5 
• Bob Hillman Band, Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington, 9:30 p.m., $5 

'" • Evan Mazunlk Trio, Siren, 124 S. 
Dubuque, time and price TBA 

FRIDAY 
r Music 

• Dan Knight, piano, Museum of Art, 
5 p.m., $10 
• The JaneY', Flannigan's, 501 First 
Ave., Coralville, 8 p.m., $5 
• Fluffglrls Burlesque World 
Domination 2004 Tour, the Diplomats 
of Solid Sound, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $10 
• Jensen Connection, Yacht Club, 13 
S. Linn, 9 p.m., $4 
• Ben Schmidt with Rick Cicalo, Mill, 
9:30 p.m., $5 
• Saullubaroff Trio, Sanctuary, 405 
S. Gilbert, 9:30 p.m. 
• The Drivers, Siren, time and price 
TBA 

Words 
• Ylyun LI, nonfiction, Prairie lights, 
15 S. Dubuque, 8 p.m., free 

JARTS 

WEEKLY 
CALENDAR OF 

EVENTS 

FLUFF IN THE (ALMOST) BUFF 
Fl., .... L I •• US,.E •• IL. D •• llll1.. " •• 
WILL HIT GABE'S, 330 E. WASHINGTON, FRIDAY AT 9 P.M. 

SPECIAL MUSICAL GUESTS THE DIPLOMATS OF SOLID SOUND 

WILL OPEN THE 19-PLUS SHOW. ADMISSION IS $10. 

• "No Apologies Given, Volume II, • Open Mike with Jay Knight, Mill, 8 
We Invented the Remll," Public p.m., free 
Space One, 6Y, S. Dubuque, 7:30 
p.m., $3 donation suggested 

SATURDAY 
Music 
• Kelly Pardekooper, Yacht Club, 9 
p.m., $5 
• Joe PrIce with VICki , Mill, 9:30 p.m., $5 
• Dave Zollo, Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m. 
• Glzmofunk, Siren, time and price 
TBA 

Misc. 
• Gallary lour, UI Museum of Art, 2 
p.m., free 

SUNDAY 
Music 
• Electronic Music StudiOS, 
Lawrence Fritts, director, Clapp 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m., free 
• The Central Standard., Mill , 8 
p.m., $4 

MONDAY 
Music 
• Much the Same, Adrenekrome, 
Burnt Beyond Recognition , and 
Profane Humor, Gabe's, 6 p.m., $5 

TUESDAY · 
Music 
• The Queers, Dynamite Boy, the Gamits, 
the Temcoats, Gabe's, 6 p.m., $10 
• Tan Part Invsntlon, Clapp Recital 
Hall, 8 p.m., free 
• EujhJrta Strtng Banel, Mill, 9:30 p.m., $4 
• The Spiders, Gabe's, 10 p.m., price TBA 

Misc. 
• Stitch 'N'Bltch, Public Space One, 
4 p.m., free 
• L1ghlnlng In a Boltls, improv com
edy, Mill, 8 p.m., $2 

WEDNESDAY 
Music 
• Limbeck Lats, the Dog and 
Everything, Gabes, 6 p.m., price TBA 
• Burlington St. Bluegrass Band, 
Mill, 7 p.m., $3 
• Jam Band Jam, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., 
free 

Words 
• International Writing Program 
panel discussion, Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn, 3:30 p.m., free 

NEW MOVIES .. 
OPENING THIS WEEKEND 

11Ie Cookout 
Cinema 6 
A bevy of famous actors, including 
Danny Glover and Queen Latifah, 
star in a comedy about a family 
cookout. 

Papararzi 
Cinema 6 
Celeb-chasing photographers ruin 
the life of a young movie star (Cole 
Hauser) after causing a car acci
dent that injures his wife and son in 
this tpriller. 

Wicker Park 
Coral Ridge 10 
A Chicago banker (Josh Hartnett) 
returns to his hometown and 
builds an obsession for a woman 
he believes is his lost love. 

Dl-Ltwely 
Coral Ridge 10 
Filled with classic Cole Porter songs 
sung by hot music stars, including 
Alanis Morrisette and Robbie 
Williams, the film shows Porter's 
(Kevin Kline) life as a stage show. 

.. e 
~ .: !
~:fITh Mill 
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calendar 
• Faeulty minar. 
cling and Rab Pro 
12:30 p.m., 2-501 So n 

·e C 

Latinoe Welcome Picnic, 4-6 p.m., IMU • Korean Cinema Proeeminar, "Cinema 
Wh !.room. on the Road," 7 p.m.,101 Becker Commu

nication Studies Building. 
• WOW flWIlt, Campua CnI88de for Christ 
Welcome BBQ, 6-9 p.m., Hubbard Park.. 

the 
ledge 

lHBDAY 
I HISTORY 
- by Josh Bald 

- 31B.C.-

"Create Your Dynamic RNum .. 
• Campua Activities Board event, KiU 
BiU Vol. 2, 9 p.m., Iowa riverbank (rain 

• "Butin, Back tbe Bub A,enda,.. location, IMU Wheelroom). 

Roman leader 
Octavian defeata 
the forces of 
Cleopatra and 
Marc Antony, 
who would later 
quit the rnili~ 

2:30 p.m., 317 Philll Hall. 

• WOW 
Iowa International Socialist Organization, 

or 6:30p.m., 346 IMU. 
to resurrect his 
singing career 
and marry J.l<l. 

quote of the day 
-1789-The 
U.S. 'freasury is 
founded, hea<ted 
by Alexander 
Hamilton, who 
then did BOrne 
stuffbeforeAaron 
Burr shot him for 
wearing pan_ 

" I have water and plastic and a plane ticket. " 

horoscopes 
2,2004 

DILBERT ® 

I NEED A NAME 
FO~ 1"'1'( COMP~N,( . 
THEN I CAN fILM 
THE INFOMERCIAl. 

'I\OI~ ~E(lUITUli 

Doonesbury 

'. 

news you need to know 
• Withdrawal of entire fall Bemester registration - through Friday, student held to 25% 
oftuiti n and mandatory fees 
• $6() la registration fee effective today through Friday 
• Friday - Last day for graduate students to add or change S-U status, 4:30 p.m. 
• Friday - Last day for graduate students to late register or add courses, 4:30 p.m. 
o Friday - Last day for unde:rgraduatetl to add courses, drop courses without a W, 4:30 
p.rn. 
• Friday - Last day for undergraduates to add or change P·N or audit status and 
tat register, 4:30 p.m. 
• Friday - Last day to add or drop courses without $10 charge, 4:30 p.m. 
• Friday - Last day to drop individual courses in order to affect tuition and fee asBeSS
m n .4:30 p.m. 

- ...... ...1 

What Nazi·hunting video 
game helped popularize the 
"first-person shooter" genre? 

happy birthday to ••• 
pt.2 - Britni Borland, 21; Erin Hughes, 20; A1esha Weber, 19; Kim A. 

01 n,21 

What Kentucky city's 
Museum of History and 
Science boasts the Apollo 13 
command module? 

WISh yo~r friends. hippy birthday. 
E·nwllhelf 1WTlII. ages, and cia of b rth to daIly-lowanOulowa.edu at least two days In advance. 

What "Dallas" star fmally 
played Mrs. Robinson on 

-,_.... stage in 2001, 34 years after 
supplying her leg in ads for 
The Graduate? 

PATV schedule Who warned we'd be checking 
7 a.m. Democrncy Now 
11 mall Justice 

6 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 ... qm ... 

into "Heartbreak Hotel" if ...--!..

Noon Kathak: An Interview with 
Wendy regal! 
1:16 p.m. contact iroprov 1a 
1:00 On Main t. 
2 Glory 2 Glory 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 Sh Iter House Concert 
4:40 15 Minute Musical 

UITV schedule 
S p.m. "Know th Score" 
I5UeyeNo. 4 
15:30 Questions and Answers with Linda 
Chavez 
6:30 "Know the Score~ 

7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 The Cutters: Live 
10 Radio 
11 Lights , Camera ... Kill Live @ 

PATV 
12:30 LID. Bagman 

8:30 Ueye No. 4 
9 A Conversation with Salman 
Rushdie 
11:06 "Live from Prairie Lights" featur
ing Mary Helen Stefaniak 

we embraced the "Elvis 
Economics" ofBlli Clinton? 

What Larry McMurtry 
novel gave new 

--'-., meaning to the word 
"poke'"! 

For complete 1V listinga and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
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ACROSS 32 TISIU8: Suffix 87 Freud's home 
1 Artist Chagall 34 Handwriting on 88 Nurriler for one Irr-I-+-+-
5 Put on hold the wall 69 Shooting site 

11 Internet leners, 38 Hollywood 70 Went for a bite 
and a hint to favorite , 
this puzzle's ~ Socialite Brooke 71 ~r:~oIogIst s 
theme 42 t.Iemorization 

14 H's sold In bars technIQue DOWN 

15Two-legged 43 WIthhold from 1 Mineral , 
salamander .... Vaupn of ]ezz hardness scale 

18 SoIKce of heat >46 "On the doubIel' Inventor 
17 Nirvana, 47 draft 2 Others, In Latin 

eaaentially? 50 'Au revoir!' 3 CeI18ln delivery bor-ir---t-+-
19 Potaaaiurn , 51 SmaN colonist • They may be 

hydroxide _ ......... 
52 Long forks, lor '" """"" 

20 Right and left example? 5 Western Athletic 
21 Anonymous 571967 Oacer ConI. SChool 
23 Dealership thai winner Persons 8 Horne for a 

&efls old 511 Toys sometimes hermit 
Troopers? 8IuCk In trees 7 Shogun'. capital 1a4-4--

'0 HandIome 81 SIlo8 part 8 ConstellatIon 
prints? 52 CertaIn known as the 

29 Easy win Hawaiian Hare 
:J) It ends In Oct. In8trument? 9 Uka marbfe 
31 QueeIion 110m 08 2002 British 10 Herd In Africa _

_ Ulaa __ Piggy ____ Open __ -champion--· _ 11 Buck Rogers's 
lady friend 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 More twisted 

i11I:tTtii 13 Groundskeep-
er'8 bane 

ritT+ri;.f 18 Assume 
IDhlirlrl 22 One with a part 

oft+i+ili ..... 2. Defender of 
Manet's work 

iifi+i+.m-I 25 Minuteman of 

35 Quiet home, 
usually 

38 Royal educator 
37 WItches' brew 

neceaeity 

3901d~ 
Squares 
regular 

41 'Doggone"I' 
45 Three-line work 

048 'One great face 
deserves 
!mIher' 
sloganeer, once 

49 Cafe 
speclfIcetion 

52 Swanky doe 
63"_MIo' 
54 Explosive trial 
55 Snicker 

taloons instead of 
knickers to his 
birthday party. 

-1864-
WilliamT. 
Sherman and his 
troops enter '1 ' Atlanta,Ga 
Sherman IIlisUIk. 
enJyashes his . , 
cigarette on a I 
haystack, and the 
whole city burns 
down. "Whoops,' 

·hesays. 

• 1885 - Angry 
white miners 
kill 28 Chinese 
strikebreakers 
in Wyoming. No 
charges are 
brought against 
the killers. Note \ 
to self: Tell this 
heartwarming 
story to Chinese 
roommate While 
holding butcher 
knife. 

• 1931-Bing 
Crosby's first 
radio show 
debuts on CBS. 
You all know 
him-he sang 
real pretty and 
beat his kids. 

o 1945-VJ 
Day! Japan sur. 
renders, and the 
U.S. armed forms 
release Japanese 
Americans from 
concentration 
camps. "Whoops,' 
they say. 

• 1969-The 
final episode of 
"Star Trek" airs. 
Nerds every
where run 
warp-3 to their 
bedrooms to cry 
to their Captain 
Kirk posters. 

No. 0722 

56 Purple shade 
59 George end 

George W., e.g. 
80 Muslcel chairs 

goal 
83 Game w1lh a 

1 08-card deck 
64 Bunni's first 

P.M. 
85Klt _ ' 

coil. sports For answers, call 1·9OQ.285-5656. 51.20 e minute; or. Wfth a 
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27 In the thick of croaawolda from the last 50 years: 1-888·7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Todays puzzle and more than 2,000 

'itiiititil 28 Went on paat puzzfes, nytlmee.comlcroaeworda ($34 .95 a year). 
-r+iiftfoiOf 33 capone riYal Share tIpI: nytimee.comIpuzzleforum. Croaawordl for young 

known as Buga sofvera: nyttmes.conv1eamlOlfxword •. 
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